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Man who shot Loyd Remy given probation
BY PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

The Pampa man who admits 
killing convicted rapist Loyd 
Dean Remy in February, 1985, 
faces three years of probation 
and a $200 fine following a plea 
bargain arrangement agreed 
upon Monday.

M ichael Eldon Marsh, 29, 
plead J guilty to charges of 
aggravated assault, stemming 
from an October, 1984, incident in 
which he broke the nose of a fel
low inmate by kicking him in the 
face during a scuffle at the city 
jail In exchange for the guilty

plea, adjudication on both the 
assault and murder charges was 
deferred for the term of Marsh’s 
probation period.

The aggravated assault charge 
carries with it a two to 20 - year 
sentence in the state penitentiary 
and a maximum $10,000 fine. By 
accepting the deferred adjudica 
tion. Marsh gave up his right to 
appeal and would face immedi
ate sentencing by 223rd District 
Judge Don Cain should he fail to 
live up to the terms of probation.

“ Mike, do you understand 
you’re getting a big break in this 
case?" Marsh’s attorney, John 
White of Borger asked .. s client.

’Yes sir,”  Marsh responded
In February, 1985, only weeks 

after Remy had been released on 
bond pending his appeal of a rape 
conviction in 31st District Court, 
Remy died from a gunshot wound 
to the chest received from a .22 - 
caliber rifle during a late - night 
argument in Marsh’s home at 532 
S. Gillespie.

Marsh never denied shooting 
Remy but claimed the shots were 
fired in self - defense. Police de
termined there was no connec
tion between the rape and the 
shooting

Assistant District Attorney 
David Hamilton said the murder 
case would have been difficult to

try because of Remy’s criminal 
history and the claims of self - 
defense.

“ He’s got some real serious self 
- defense claims, ’ Hamilton said 
of Marsh.

But R em y ’ s mother and a 
friend of the family disagreed 
with Monday’s decision, express
ing shock and outrage. Following 
the hearing, both said they felt 
Marsh was getting away with 
murder.

“ How in the hell can you give a 
guy three years probation when a 
guy gets caught for DWI and gets 
five years in the state penitenti
a ry ,"  said Jack Addington, a

friend of the Remy family who 
said he had known the victim 
since he was a youngster. “ You 
go out here and shoot somebody 
and get three year’s probation”

“ I guess rape is considered 
worse than murder,’ ’ said a tear
ful Sandra Whitmarsh, the vic
tim’s mother.

Both asked Hamilton if they 
could appeal the decision but, 
under double jeopardy laws, the 
state is not permitted to appeal 
criminal cases.

During the hearing. Marsh 
admitted many of his problems 
have been caused by his troubles 
with alcohol in the past. But, he 
said he committed himself to the

Panhandle Alcoholic Recovery 
Center on Jan. 3.

One of the terms of probation is 
that he refrain from the use of 
alcohol or from frequenting 
places of business where alcohol 
is sold for consumption on the 
premises.

“ I ’ve been living in a men's re
covery house in Amarillo and I ’ve 
been going to church every Sun
day,”  he told Judge Cain.

Although the probation terms 
state Marsh must remain in Gray 
County, Cain told him he could 
ask his probation officer about an 
exception permitting him to re
main at the recovery house in 
Amarillo.

Seal says Boulter 
big business pawn
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer
McLEAN — With homemade 
gelatin salad and rice casser
ole served on paper plates, and 
card tables and couches set up 
in place of banquet tables, 
Monday’s gathering of area 
Jemocrats looked more like a 
Ihurch social than an address 
by a congressional candidate

But 13th District congres
sional candidate Doug Seal of 
Wellington used the homey 
atmosphere of the McLean 
Senior C itizens ’ center to 
charge that the current con
gressman, Republican Beau 
Boulter, is a pawn of big busi
ness political action commit
tees.

“ He’s being bought and and 
paid for like a bar of soap,” 
Deal said, backing his claims 
with a Jan. 21 computer print
out from the Federal Election 
Commission listing Boulter’s 
major campaign contributors. 
Seal’s thick print out listed 
contributions from wealthy 
supporters from Amarillo, 
Wichita Falls, Pampa, Cana 
dian and other area cities, ex 
cept McLean Also listed were 
such major corporations and 
political action committees as 
General Dynamics, Diamond 
Shamrock. Meso Petroleum.

Lockheed and AT&T.
“ Just two weeks ago. Gener

al Dynamics was suspended 
again for fraud, waste, and 
co rru p tio n , ” Seal said 
“ There’s waste, fraud and cor
ruption in the defense industry 
and in social programs.”

”I assure you that our cam
paign will not receive any PAC 
money that does not have con
stituents in this district,”  he 
claimed. " I f  we are saying or 
doing the wrong thing in con
gress, I want you to let us 
know.”

Seal said he believes Boulter 
is doing the wrong thing in
Congress.

"He has not represented this 
district because of the heavy 
amount of money he gets from 
these out of state PACs. ” he 
declared “ And he’s been hid
ing, distorting and covering up 
his voting record ”

After addressing the group, 
which included current county 
o ffice  holders and county 
office seekers. Seal said Boul- 
terclaimed to support a March 
1985 farm credit bill while the 
congressional record shows he 
voted no on the bill 

Claiming that Boulter has 
broken his campaign prom

See DEMO, Page two

Burglars hit 
indicted firm

WHAT A FF^AST — Democratic Congressional candidate 
Doug Seal of Wellington samples some of the homemade 
food at a meeting of area Democrats in McLean Monday 
The affair was ‘catered " by area residents (Staff Photo by 
Cathy Spaulding)

Burglars have struck a Pampa 
business indicted Dec 30 in con
nection with a suspected auto 
theft ring that reportedly stretch
ed from the Panhandle to the Dal
las - Fort Worth metroplex.

Crossroads Auto Salvage, 120 
S. Hobart, which is currently in 
possession of the state, has been 
burglarized at least three times 
since Jan. 1, its owner. Woody 
Mitchell, said Monday The latest 
burglary was discovered by 
Mitchell and his attorney, Phil 
Jordan of Amarillo, on Monday 
after they had received permis
sion from the district attorney’s 
office to take pictures of previous 
ransacking.

Gray County Sheriff’s Deputy 
Jerry Holland said Assistant Dis
trict Attorney David Hamilton 
called him earlier Monday and 
asked him to accompany Mitch 
ell and his lawyer to the site, 
which is still off - limits to Mitch 
ell and the general public. When 
they arrived, they found paper 
and records strewn everywhere 
and a “ substantial amount”  of 
tools and parts missing.

“ It looked like a tornado passed 
through those offices,”  Holland 
remarked.

Holland said the back window 
was broken and the gate was open 
at the location. He said he is still 
trying to determine the value of 
what was taken. Mitchell indi

cated it could be as much as 
$20,000 worth.

He said a Suzuki motorcycle 
was among the items missing.

”I think it was more than just 
vandals,”  Holland said, adding 
that it appeared the burglars 
knew what they were doing.

Holland said some tools and 
stereo equipment reported mis
sing from an earlier burglary 
have been recovered through 
anonymous callers.

Reports indicate that at least 
one of the earlier burglaries, 
occurring in January, was com
mitted by juveniles. Juvenile 
Probation Officer Ed Barker said 
the parents of one ju ven ile  
brought the youngster and a 
stereo to the sheriff’s office and 
the property was recovered but 
no charges were filed by the sher
iff against the youth.

Mitchell was arrested Christ
mas Eve after an investigation 
by local police and Department of 
Public Safety officials in Amaril
lo into the alleged auto theft ring. 
Police charge the stolen vehicles 
from the Dallas Fort Worth area 
were being taken to Crossroads 
Auto Salvage

Also arrested was an Amarillo 
police officer, Terry Simmons, 
who, according to county re
cords, is a former correction 
officer with the Gray County 
Sheriff’s office

^Back in saddle’
West Texans told OPEC in control again

ABILENE, Texas (AP) -  The 
Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries (OPEC) is 
“ back in the saddle again,” an oil 
company spokesman and former 
television newsman says.

Robert Goralski, director of 
communications for Gulf Oil Co., 
and a former NBC-TV correspon 
dent, made the comment during a 
speech Monday at the West Cen 
tral Texas Oil and Gas Associa 
tjon’s 53rd annual meeting

Goralski said the current oil 
price situation has the world re
turning to the times of the late 
1970s, with “ OPEC back in the 
saddle again.”

Americans face a “ lowered 
standard of living”  because of 
plunging oil prices and the na- 
t io ^  dependency on foreign oil.
^ B s t  year. G ora lsk i said, 

America’s balance of payments, 
the money paid for foreign goods 
opposed to what is paid by foreign 
countries for American goods, 
reached a recoiM deficit of $125 
billion

The purchase of foreign oil 
accounted for $55 billion, or 44 
percent of the deficit, he said.

In another speech Monday, 
Goralski told an Abilene civic 
club that lower oil prices and de
pendency on foreign oil eventual
ly could hurt consumers as much

as oilmen
Low pump prices mean higher 

consumption and waste and grea
ter levels of imports in the future, 
he said By 1995, he predicted, the 
nation will be importing about 60 
percent of its oil.

O il is a lread y  the s ingle  
greatest balance-of-payments 
problem, Goralski said, account 
ing for more of the trade deficit 
than cars and far more than 
shoes or textiles.

America is in the same shape 
with its oil supply that Japan and 
Germany were on the eve of 
World War II, and that’s not good, 
he said

“ Japan and Germany went to 
war for lack of oil,”  Goralski 
said

Japan’s attack on Pearl Har
bor was merely to protect its left 
flank while its military machine 
went after the real targets: the oil 
fields of the East Indies, Goralski 
said

Nazi Germany attacked its 
ally, Soviet Russia, with a goal of 
seizing the Caucasion oil fields in 
the southern U.S.S.R., he said.

American oil fueled Allied vic
tory in both World Wars and was 
again the major source of supply 
to the American and United Na
tions forces fighting in Korea, he 
said.

But in the war in Vietnam, Iran 
supplied the great bulk of oil used 
in the war effort, he said, noting 
that Iran is a source no longer 
available.

Signs are that the Soviet Un
ion’s oil production has started a 
decline that inevitably will leave 
America’s major adversary an 
energy importing nation, Gorals
ki said.

That’s ominous, he said, be
cause it raises the specter of the 
“two big giants .. at each other’s 

throats to get it.”
Goralski criticized Congress 

for its track record on energy but 
cautioned that even lawmakers 
from energy-consuming states 
have a tough time voting for ener
gy producers, even when they 
understand their point of view 
Others simply don’t understand, 
he said

At the WeCTOG conference, 
Goralski also noted the public’s 
lack of interest in trying to under
stand the oil problem.

Neither the federal govern
ment nor the public realize that 
the energy industry already is 
taxed more than any other 
domestic industry, he said.

“ Americans are the most unin
formed people among the world’s 
democracies,”  he said.

Testing ends, waiting begins
AUSTIN (A P ) — Test day has come and gone for 

more than 2(K),000 Texas teachers who now must 
wait about seven week.s to find out whether they 
did well enough to keep their jobs.

“I ’m confident that I passed it I ’m confident 
that 95 percent of our teachers passed it,”  State 
Plducation Commissioner William Kirby said 
Monday after he took the Texas Examination of 
('urrent Administrators and Teachers.

The TECAT a test of basic reading and writ 
ing skills was mandated by the 1984 Texas 
I.«gislature as part of a massive education re
form bill that includes the no-pass, no-play rule 
that bars failing students from extracurrioular 
activities.

Although about 10,000 teachers were expected 
to flunk the test, many came out smiling, saying 
the test was a breeze.

“ Honestly, I don’t see how a person who fails 
this test could have ever gotten a degree at any 
college, ” said A1 Marten, a Texas Education 
Agency employee, said after taking the exam at 
Austin High School

Teachers and administrators will lose the state 
certificates they need to work if they have not 
passed the test by June 30. A re-test will be given 
June 28 Those who failed Monday’s exam will get 
diagnostic explanations of their performance.

The grades are due by early May. There will be 
no letter or number score, only pass or fail.

-Gov Mark White, a test supporter, said he had 
not expected many teachers to have trouble with 
the test

“ The exam is only one measure of a teacher’s 
ability to communicate. But if a teacher can’t 
communicate, the student will never get the mes
sage,”  he said Monday.

Kirby agreed, saying it was a basic skills test, 
not a competency exam

“ The test is not intended to tell the good 
teachers from the poor teachers It’s intended to 
identify folks that simply don’t have the reading 
and writing skills necessary to do the job,”  he 
said

Georgia and Arkansas also have teacher test
ing provisions.

Texas school districts that wind up with a 
teacher shortage because of the test will be 
allowed to ask Kirby “ emergency waivers”  that 
would temporarily allow failing teachers back 
into the classroom.

The passing score for the test was 75 percent. 
The exam included 55 multiple choice questions, 
30 on writing skills, and a 150-woid essay.

The Texas State Teachers Association chal
lenged the test as an illegal change in the status of 
state teaching certificates — which had been con
sidered valid for life State District Judge Harley 
Clark of Austin refused to block the exam. TSTA 
has appealed.

Some teachers wore protest buttons or stickers 
Monday. Kirby said a woman seated next to him 
wore a button that said, “ Tests for teachers. Poly'- 
graphs for politicians.”

One teacher was exempted from the test Friday 
when State District Judge R.L. Eschenburg of 
Jourdanton ruled she had earned her teaching 
certificate before the reform law was passed. A 
Dallas judge on Monday exempted an auto 
mechanics teacher. Both of those rulings will ^  
challenged, according to Kirby.

The commissioner said he hoped the test would 
serve as a “ turning point”  for public education in 
Texas.
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow
C O LE M AN , Bernice Free -10 a.m., Hillcrest 
Cem etery, McLean.
ISB E LL , Etta Faye - 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

obituuries
BERNICE FREE COLEMAN

AMARILLO — Bernice Free Coleman, 80, a 
former McLean resident, died at 10:05 p.m., Mon
day, at her home in Amarillo.

Graveside services are to be at 10 a m., 
Wednesday, in Hillcrest Cemetery of McLean 
with Gerald Beasley, Church of Christ minister, 
officiating. Arrangements are under the direc
tion of Lamb Funeral Home in McLean.

Mrs. Coleman was bom May 19, 1905, in Orr, 
Okla. She moved to Amarillo from McLean in 
1925. She married Earl H. Coleman in Amarillo on 
Sept. 18,1928. She was a member of the Church o' 
Christ.

Survivors include four sons, Earl Coleman, 
Lubbock; Wayne Coleman and Neal Coleman, 
both of Amarillo, and Lowell Coleman, Norman, 
Okla.; one sister, Bessie Glover, Rusk; nine 
grandchildren and two great grandchildren."*^ 

STEPHEN KENT REEVES
GRANBURY - Services for Stephen Kent 

Reeves, infant son of Mr. and M rs. Kent Reeves of 
Granbury, were held at 4 p.m. Monday at Mar
tin’s Chapel in Granbury with Rev. Neill Morgan 
officiating.

Burial was in Holly Hills Memorial Park under 
the direction of Martin’s Funeral Home.

The infant died Saturday at a Fort Worth hos
pital. He was bom March 7.

Survivors in addition to his parents include 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trimble, 
Lake Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Ken Reeves, Pampa, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Losher, St. Louis, Mo.; and 
great-grandparents, Mrs. Onie Calloway, Fort 
Worth, and Mrs. Myrtle Reeves, Shamrock. 

KENNETH BALZER
PERRYTON - Services for Kenneth Balzer, 67, 

of Perryton, brother of a McLean resident, will be 
at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Peoples Chapel at Per
ryton. Officiating will be Rev. Steve Pringle and 
Rev. Dennis Knight.

Burial will be in Ochiltree Cemetery under the 
direction of Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors.

Mr. Balzer died Sunday.
Bom in Balko, Okla., he was a longtime resi

dent of Perryton. He married Dorothy Sudduth in 
1970 at Perryton. He was a World War II veteran, 
a Mason and a member of the Khiva Shrine and 
Lubbock Scottish Rites. He also was a member of 
the Peoples Chapel, Wheatheart Shrine Club, 
Perryton Elks Lodge and Perryton Moose Lodge.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Gary Balzer, 
Colorado Springs; a daughter, Kay Rinehart, 
Leakey; three stepsons, Terry Sudduth, Fort 
Worth, and Wendell Sudduth and Doyle Sudduth, 
both of Boise, Idaho; three stepdaughters, 
Cozann Search, Heron, Mont.; Linda Campbell, 
Salt Lake City, and Rennie Nelson, Boise, Idaho; 
a brother, Lyndon Balzer, Perryton; two sisters, 
Joan Calhoun, Palestine, Texas, and Judy Eas
ton, McLean; 25 grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

EFFIE JEWELL STRICKLAND
BOWIE - Word has been received of the death of 

Effie Jewell Strickland, 73, of Bowie, a former 
Pampa resident, who died Feb. 15 in a Henrietta 
hospital.

Services were held Feb. 18 at Calvary Baptist 
Church in Bowie. Internment was in Elmwood 
Cemetery under the direction of Burgess-Fry 
Funeral Home of Bowie.

She was bom Aug. 21, 1912, at Silver City. She 
and her husband, Lee, were residents of Pampa 
from 1946 to 1962; they owned and operated 
Strickland Grocery at 940 E. Frederic. They 
moved to Bowie in 1%9 She was preceded in 
death by her husband, who was 80, on Oct. 21, 
1984; they had been married 56 years. She was a 
member of the Calvary Baptist Church at Bowie.

Survivors include five daughters, Mrs Erma 
Lee Tillman, New Orleans, La.; Mrs. June Ri
p ley , Brownwood; Mrs. Vesta Monogue, 
Grapevine, formerly of Pampa; Mrs. Mary 
Daniel, Cedar Hill, and Mrs. Martha Stansbery, 
Grand Prairie; six sons. Ed Strickland, Fair- 
field; James Strickland. Jack Strickland and 
Floyd Strickland, all of Arlington; Donald Strick
land, Cleburne, and Ruben Strickland. LaGrang- 
e; three brothers, Corby Horn, Jacksboro; 
Charles Horn, Lubbock, and N. C. Horn. Little
field; two sisters, Mrs. Lessie Butler, Orrick, 
Mo., and Mrs. Leora West, Texhoma, Okla., 43 
grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren 

ETTA FAYE ISBELL
Services for Etta Faye Isbell, 67, will be at 2 

p.m. Wednesday at the Carmichael-Whatley Col
onial Chapel with Rev. Roger Hubbard, Bible 
Church of Pampa pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mrs. Isbell died Monday.
She was bom and raised in Pampa She was a 

member of the First Christian Church She was 
the alteration employee for Vogue Cleaners for 
three years.

Survivors include two sons, Johnny Isbell and 
Jerry Isbell, both of Pampa, a daughter, Tony 
Holder, Pampa; two sisters. Ora Thompson and 
Verlie Johnson, both of Pampa; three brothers, 
Floyd John.son and Bill Johnson, both of Pampa, 
and Carl Johnson, Hobbs, N.M., and five grand
children.

'THELMA KATHERINE PARIS
M IAM I - Services are pending with Car

michael Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa for 
'Thelma Katherine Paris, 86, of Miami, who died 
this morning.

She married Leo Paris on March 7, 1918, at 
Miami; he died March 29, 1975. She was a mem
ber of the First Christian Church at Miami, the 
Miami Order of the Eastern Star, the North 
Plains Club and the Meet Your Neighbors Club.

Survivors include a son, J D. Paris, Miami; 
two daughters, Mrs. Betty Sloan, Pampa, and 
Mrs. Billy Jo Ratliff, Miami, a brother, Kiff 
White, Spearman; five grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.

hospital

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Willie Barnett, Groom 
A d o lf B re s s le r ,  

Pampa
Willie Chamberlain, 

Pampa
Estell Combs, Pampa 
H a sk e ll E n sey , 

Pampa
R eba  H a m ilto n , 

Mobeetie
Mark Huntley, Pampa 
Violet Ludden, Pampa 
Faye Miller, Pampa 
Nelda Moore, Pampa 
M a rg a r e t  P a ir ,  

Groom
L o la  R o b e rtso n , 

Pampa
Jess Subia, Pampa 
Alpha Tolbert. Miami 
J an et W a te rm a n , 

Pampa
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Killen HI, Pampa, boy 

Dismissals 
Jacob Crain, Lefors 
Joseph  D a n ie ls , 

Pampa
Ram on D elu na , 

Panhandle
F ra n c es  D o rsey , 

Pampa
D oro th y  G a tt is ,

Pampa
Katherine G eorge, 

Stinnett
Ann H ern a n d ez , 

Pampa
Mary Hook, Pampa
Bobbia Jones, Pampa
Ram ona Jones, 

Pampa
T racy  M artinda le, 

Pampa
Madge Mead, Pampa
C a r lo s  R e g a la d o , 

Pampa
W a lte r  S ch ilin s ly , 

Pampa
Ida Sullivan, Pampa
G la d ys  T u rn e r , 

Pampa
M au d ie  W h e e le r , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Rufus Medina, Sham
rock

Rose White, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Maria Anglin, W el

lington
Jane Sam pson , 

'Tucson
K a th leen  B row n , 

Pamona, Calif.
R aym on d  H a yes , 

Shamrock

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, March 10
Theft of a spare tire from a motor vehicle be

longing to T. W. Bolch and Sons Painting, south of 
city, at an unknown location was reported.

A burglary was reported at Perfex Chemical 
Co. Inc., 841 S. Russell.

Sara Martinez, 417 Ward, reported a burglary 
at 228 W. Craven.

An abandoned vehicle was reported in the 1800 
block of North Banks.

John Dawes, 1157 Prairie, reported criminal 
mischief at the address; eggs were thrown at the 
residence.

arrests
Arrests - City Jail 

MONDAY, March 10
Thomas Fredrick Jolley, 28, New Gulf, was 

arrested at the Derrick Club, 2401 W. Alcock, by 
the Texas Department of Public Safety on DPS 
warrants and was being held for the DPS. 

TUESDAY, March 11
Scott Lee Baker, 23,608 Wynne, was arrested at 

the intersection of West and Wilks on charges of 
dog at large and speeding. Baker was released 
upon payment of a cash bond.

Arrests - County Jail
Keith Oliver Haskell, address unknown, was 

arrested on a Harris County warrant alleging un
authorized use of a motor vehicle.

Clyde Wesley Andrews, 715 Frost, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Robert Louis Tucker, Amarillo, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Franklin D. Shackleford, 1209 S. Farley, was 
arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Alton M. Day Jr., Amarillo, was arrested on a 
charge of public intoxication.

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

stock market

Th« folkiwing grain quoUUona are 
provided by W neeler Evans of 
Pampa
Wheat 2M
Milo 3 86

‘nte following Quotations show the 
prices (or which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil 3Vt
Ky Cent Life S7
Serfeo 3Vs

Tliefollowing• 30a m N Y stock
market quotations are furnished by
Edward D Jones 4 Co of Pampa 
Amoco 56W uplV)
Beatrice Foods 47Vs upVt
Cabot 2STs dn^

Celanese 187 NC
DIA ilH NC
Halliburtovi 22H upW
HCA 39H upW
IngenoU-Rand MW NC
InterNorth 36̂ 4 dnH
Kerr McGee 27H upW
Mobil 28W uplH
Penney's 66H UpW
Phillips tow upW
PNA 20W upW
SJ 30 upH
SPS SOW upW
Tennero 35W UpW
Texaco Vh% upW
Zales 36W UpV4
London Gold 341 66
Silver 5 59

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
traffic accidents for the 24 - hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

calendar o f events

MA'rURE DRIVING COURSE 
"55-Alive,”  a driving course for mature driv

ers, sponsored by the American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP), Chapter 1198, Area 7, is 
set for 8 a m. to noon, March 13-14. at the Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center. A second course is sche
duled for 6 p.m. to 10 p m., March 17-18, at the 
First Christian Church. For more information, 
call Phyllis Laramore at 669-7574.

Emergency numbers

Energas................................................. 665-5770
SPS.........................................................669-7432
Water......................................................665-3881

Soviets protest 
reduction order

MOSCOW (AP) — 'The Foreign 
Ministry today delivered to U.S. 
Embassy officials a "resolute 
protest" of the U.S. order that the 
Soviet Union reduce its staff at 
the United Nations, the official 

. news agency Tasa said.
The verbal protest, a text of

D e m o  m e e tin g . CeutUiued from Page one

ises, the Wellington rancher 
promised to promote “ new 
and creative ideas that will 
work for the people."

“ Over the last 15 years, I 
have traveled to Washington 
D C. countless times and to 
Austin many, many times and 
have worked with state agen
cies,”  he said.

“ 'The district has huge prob
lem s,”  he added. “ We are 
going through the worst agri
cu ltural depression in 50 
years. There are suicides, 
hopelessness and desparation 
in the agricultural community 
because people cannot pay 
their bills.”

Seal also expressed dismay 
over the declining oil prices.

“ Last year, oil was about $32 
per barrel!, this week it is 
down to $11,”  he said. “ Our 
hospitals, our schools, our 
counties are affected by the 
price of oil.”

“ The reckless fiscal policies 
over the past five years have 
created the problem,”  Seal de
clared. “ I ’d like to remove 
these unfair trade practices 
that Japan, Europe and Korea 
have put up against us.”

“ If Japan sold $50 billion of 
goods here, they should accept 
$50 billion of our goods,”  he 
said.

“ I think we need to have 
more profits in business, agri
culture and oil and gas; that 
creates jobs,”  he added. “ With 
a robust economy we can ba
lance the budget, maintain a 
strong defense and save neces
sary social programs for the 
elderly, veterans, crippled 
people.”

“ We can never balance the 
budget simply by cutting prog
rams,”  he said, proposing a 
program which wmdd “ reduce 
the strength of the dollar to a 
realistic level.”

Seal mentioned, but did not 
declare support for, an oil im
port fee proposed by U.S. 
Senators Lloyd Bentsen of 
Texas and David Boren of 
Oklahoma.>

Seal took a “ hands up”  poll 
of the audience to check sup
port of the import fee proposal. 
He got little response.

Democratic Party Chair
man Suzy Wilkerson asked 
“ don’t other countries have 
import fees?”

^ a l  agreed that “ there is no 
free trade.”

“ I ’m not for protectionism 
but enough is enough,”  he 
said.

Seal’s question and answer 
session with the audience en
ded up being an exchange of 
opinions.

Newly elected group presi
dent Bill Graham complained 
about the costs of pensions for 
former U.S. presidents.

Sammy Haynes suggested 
taking some of the pension for 
Ronald Reagan and former 
President Nixon and giving it 
to former President Jimmy 
Carter.

Seal agreed that while for
mer presidents do need protec
tion, he said too much is being 
spent on their retirement.

Graham also commented on 
an economy in which people 
“ give to the rich and it trickles 
to the poor.”

“ Well I haven’t been trick
led upon yet,”  he remarked.

Referring to Monday’s “ Off 
Beat”  column in 'The Pampa 
News about how faliing gas 
prices are hurting area oil
men, Graham said “ in place of 
oilmen, put farmers and ran
chers.”

“ Put it in capital letters,”  
ca lled  audience m em ber 
Lloyd Hunt.

Seal faces Don Stribling of 
Canyon in the May Democrat 
primary. But he is not cam
paigning against Stribling, 
focusing instead on Boulter, 
who is finishing his first term. 
Stribling is scheduled to speak 
at the Democrats’ next meet
ing April 14 at the Senior 
Citizens’ Center.

In other issues. Seal opposes 
the dumping of nuclear waste 
or tox ic m ateria ls  in the 
Panhandle. He also opposes 
Boulter’s proposal to consider 
dumping nuclear material in 
outer space.

On such foreign policy issues 
as aid to Contra rebels in 
Nicaragua or the Marcos- 
Aquino election battle in the 
Phillippines, Seal admitted he 
needs to research the facts be
fore making any comment.

The local Democrats had 
other business to tend to. They 
voted to call themselves the 
Dixie Democrats, because of 
their south Gray County loca
tion. Graham was elected 
president of the local organiza
tion, his wife Katy was elected 
secretary; Eddie Stewart, 
v ic e  president and M ary 
Powell, treasurer.

H

Lefors names interim judge
LEFORS - The Lefors City 

Council has appointed City 
Secretary Yvonne Pittman as in
terim municipal judge to handle 
tickets issued by the city mar
shall.

The action was taken at its reg
ular meeting Monday night after 
Pittman noted that former Jus
tice of the Peace Margie Pre- 
stidge had resigned and moved to 
Pampa.

Pittman said a judge would be 
needed to handle pleas by those 
receiving tickets and to assess 
fines.

Prestidge had been serving as 
municipal judge while she was 
also a justice of the peace at 
Lefors. But state Atty. Gen. Jim

Mattox has recommended that 
J.P.’s or other elected officials 
should not be used in a municipal 
judge position, Pittman said.

City Marshall Ed Barker sup
ported the appointment of an in
terim judge to handle the tickets, 
noting it would let residents know 
that laws would still be enforced 
in the city until a permanent 
judge is named.

The council named Pittman to 
the position until it finds a re
placement.

In other matters. Mayor Ben 
White appointed councilmen J. 
W. Franks and Wendell Akins to 
work with city engineering con
sultant Gene Barber to negotiate 
for the purchase of water rights

City briefs
PAMPA BOOK Club will meet 

Wednesday at 9:30 at Lovett 
Memorial Library.

PORCH SALE: Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 2 until 6 p.m. 712 
Naida. Adv.

JOIN COMMUNITY Concert 
now! Coronado Inn Lobby. 
March 9-15. 669-3769. Adv.

GAVEL CLUB will meet in 
Reddy Room, Thursday, March 
13, 6:30 p.m.

C L A R E N D O N  C O LLE G E  
Pam pa Center o ffe rs  Basic 
Photography beginning Thurs-'' 
day, March 13,7 p.m. Instructor - 
p ro fessiona l photographer, 
Richard Fronheiser. Enroll now. 
Adv.

R E M O D E L IN G  S A L E , V2
Price on groceries. Lil Spe^y, 
225 W. Brown. Must sell by 
Wednesday night. Adv.

with a property owner.
'The city is considering acquir

ing additional water supplies on a 
royalty payment basis.

In addition, the city may be ap
plying for a grant to cover costs of 
installing water pipelines, pumps 
and other equipment needed for 
the new water supply. •

Barber also discussed plans for 
a new sludge drying bed to handle 
waste water. Barber said that 
while the current bed is adequate 
for present needs, the state is 
likely to place stricter require 
ments on drying bed operations 
in the future.

The council also discussed bids! 
on repainting the water tower- 
storage tanks, though no action^ _  
was taken. The mayor said com^^^ 
pany representatives will be in ^ [^  
vited to inspect the tanks and to- 
attend a future meeting.

Barker discussed the youth; 
activities program with the coun-1 
cil, saying it has been generally 
successful. The program  is 
aimed at students in grades 7 
through 12 now, meeting on 
Thursday evenings at the Lefors 
Civic Center.

He said the program may be 
expanded to include students in 
grades 3 through 6 at the request 
of a number of parents.

which was carried by Tass, de
nied that any Soviet employees of 
the United Nations are engaged 
in espionage.

'The United States ordered the 
Soviet Union on Friday to cut its 
U.N. staff from 275 to 170 by April 
1, 1968.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly cloudy Wednesday 
with a chance of thunder
storms. Highs in the 40s. Lows 
near 35. Westerly winds at 20- 
30 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas- A chance of 

thunderstorms tonight central 
and east, some possibly se
vere. Partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers west. A 
chance of lingering showers 
east on Wednesday, otherwise 
partly cloudy and cooler. Lows 
tonight 47 northwest to 62 
southeast. Highs Wednesday 
60 northwest to 76 southeast.

West Texas- Mostly cloudy 
with scattered mainly after
noon and evening showers and 
thunderstorms most sections 
through Wednesday. Colder 
most sections east of moun
tains tonight and Wednesday 
Low s to n igh t lo w e r  30s 
Panhandle to upper 40s Big 
Bend. Highs Wednesday upper 
40s Panhandle to mid 60s Con
cho Valley and upper 70s Big 
Bend.

South Texas- Scattered 
thunderstorms, possibly se
vere, developing over South
east Texas and off the coast 
tonight. Partly cloudy and a 
l i t t le  c o o le r  ton igh t and 
Wednesday. Lows tonight near 
50 Hill Country to mid 60s 
south. Highs Wednesday mid 
70s north to low 80s south.

t  f o r  7  a .m . E S T ,  W e d . ,  M a r c h  1 2 ^ 2 0

3 0

Low 5 0  
Temperatuiss

Showers Ram Flurnes Snow

F R O N T S :

W a rm .w  Cold.^^ 

Occkxled Stationaf y ‘

EXTENDED FORECAST 
'Thursday through Saturday

North Texas: Good chance 
of thunderstorms 'Thursday, 
again on Saturday. Lowest 
temperatures near 50 west to 
lower 60s east Thursday, and 
in the 40s west and 50s east Fri
day and Saturday. Highs in the 
upper 60s to upper 70s 'Thurs
day through Saturday.

South Texas; Chance of

thunderstorm s Southeast 
Texas Thursday. A slight 
chance of showers north Satur- 
day. M ild tem pera tu res . 
Highs mid and upper 70s north 
to the mid 80s south. Lows up
per 50s northwest to near 70 ex
treme south 'Thursday, cooling 
by Saturday morning, to the 
upper 40s northwest to the mid 
50s coastal and south.

W est Texas : Chance o f 
showers and thunderstorms 
all sections Thursday and 
Panhandle Friday and Satur
day. A little warmer east of 
mountains Thursday. Lows 
'Thursday Panhandle mid 30s 
cooling to near 30 by Saturday. 
Lows south plains 'Thursday 
upper 30s cooling to low 30s by 
Saturday. Low s Perm ian  
Basin 'Thursday mid 40s cool
ing to upper 30s by Saturday. 
Highs upper 60s throughout 
the period. Lows Concho Val
ley 'Ihursday upper 40s cooling 
to low er 40s by Saturday. 
Highs lower 70s throughout the 
period. Lows far west near 40 
Thursday, upper 30s Friday

and Saturday. Highs Thursday 
lower 60s, mid 60s Friday and 
Saturday. Lows Big Bend 
country Thursday upper 30s 
mountains to near 50 plateaus 
cooling to near 30 to lower 40s 
by Saturday.
BORDER STATES Oklaho
ma- Mostly cloudy through 
W ednesday. Showers and 
thunderstorms likely tonight. 
'Thunderstorms may be locally 
severe mainly southeast. Rain 
and a few showers Wednes
day. Low tonight mid 30s 
Panhandle to mid 50s south
east. High Wednesday mid 40s 
northwest to upper 50s south
east.

New Mexico- Mostly cloudy 
through Wednesday. Scat
tered snow and rain showers 
m ain ly north tonight and 
Wednesday. Breezy and cooler 
Wednesday. Lows tonight 
teens and 20s mountains and 
north with mostly 30s else
where. Highs Wedrosday mid

SI to upper 40s mountains and 
rth with 50s and 60s else

where.
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Teachers say test easy, but unnecessary
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EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Like students forced to 
stay after school, many of the state's educators 
who show d up for a sink-or-swim mandatory test 
grumbled loudly and put up a protest.

As teachers across Texas completed the state- 
mandated competency test Monday, most of them 
said the same thing; “ Itwaseasy, but we shouldn’t 
have had to take it.

In Gainesville, teachers launched blue balloons 
signifying, ‘Blue Monday.’ The ballons carried 
message cards reading, “ My certificate says life 
and I ’m not dead”

Cindy Benton, a chemistry and biology instruc
tor at Andress High School in El Paso, completed 
the three-hour test in 2Vi hours at Thomas Jeffer
son High School in the border city. She wore a 
T-shirt emblazoned with a red apple and the words 
“ I ’m a Teacher and I ’m Competent ’ A sticker on 
her arm read ‘Under Protest.’

“ I resent it very much,’ ’ said Ms. Benton. “ First, 
I don’t understand how they can give you a lifetime 
certificate and then on the basis of one test tel^you 
it’s invalid."

Students in Texas had the day off so 200,000 
Texas teachers could take the Teachers Exi^mina- 
tion of Current Administrators and Teachers, or 
TECAT. ’The 1984 public school reforms passed hy 
the Legislature mandated the test.

“ If the Legislature wants to pass a law, it’s legal. 
Even if the majority thinks it’s unfair, it’s the 
law," said Jon Heidke, an Estherville, Iowa, na
tive who retired from the military and moved to El 
Paso 2V2 years ago. He was a student-teacher in the 
fall and started teaching science this semester at 
Andrews High School.

But to Maxie Parr, a special education teacher 
at Roosevelt High School in San Antonio, the in
itiator of that law “ better start packing up the

Arms negotiations reported 
too dull for Tower’s tastes

WASHINGTON (AP) — John G. 
Tower, the former chairman of 
the Senate Armed Services Com
mittee, has submitted his res
ignation as a U.S. arms control 
negotiator for “ personal family 
reasons’ ’ and because the job 
lacked excitement, U.S. officials 
say.

Tower has handled negotia
tions with the Soviet Union in 
Geneva on reducing long-range 
nuclear weapons. The talks are 
stalemated. He was appointed to 
the post 14 months ago by Presi
dent Reagan after deciding not to 
seek re-election to the Senate 
from Texas.

At the White House, there was 
no formal confirmation of the re
port late Monday. But one source 
who insisted on anonymity said 
an announcement was expected 
soon.

An assistant in Tower’s office 
here said he was out of the coun
try and could not be reached. She 
said reports that he had quit were 
not correct and that he would be 
at the negotiating table when the 
next round is held in May.

Other officials, also insisting on

anonymity, said Tower, 60, had 
submitted his resignation to the 
president. They said he was in 
good health but had family and 
other reasons for leaving.

“ It can be a boring, tedious job, 
sitting across the table from the 
Russians," a senior official told 
The Associated Press. “ He’s 
used to seeing new faces over 
day. I don’t know why he wanted 
it in the first place.”

Tower had hoped negotiating 
with the Soviets would be a 
springboard to a Cabinet post, 
but there was no opening, and the 
former politician felt he was on 
the sidelines, another official 
said.

Tower, a conservative Republi
can, had served in the Senate 
nearly 24 years and was an ar
dent champion of U.S. weapons 
strength and a foe of the 1979 
Strategic Arms Limitation Trea
ty with the Soviet Union.

He had argued the accord was 
not in the security interests of the 
United States. The SALT II pact, 
which was never ratified by the 
Senate, imposed ceilings on va
rious U.S. and Soviet weapons.
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Ideas not easily expressed
Views expressed in today’s Off Beat Column are the individual’s and 
not necessarily those of a sane person.

There comes a time in almost every Off Beat writer’s life when he, 
she or it totally runs out of things to say.

Oh sure, the ideas are there. One idea has an eye-catching introduc
tion. Another has a thought-provoking conclusion. And in between are 
numberless amusing anecdotes, horrid puns, touching stories from 
my past and profound observations on myriad subjects.

But, call it writer’s block or call it fear, there’s a tangle somewhere 
in the passage between the ideas and their printed outcome. It’s as 
though my ideas feel so safe and secure rolling around inside my brain 
that they don’t want to come out and be exposed to the public. They 
don’t want to come out and be exposed to possible public ridicule or 
rejection.

Who could blame them? There is a definite risk involved in going 
public, whether one is a performer, a high school athlete, a candidate 
for a government office or, in my case, an idea.

Are people going to like this week’s ideas as well as they liked last 
week’s? Are they going to like my ideas as well as they like those of 
other Off Beat writers? Are they going to be the least bit interested in 
my ideas?

I think I know why my ideas are so reluctant to come out. After 1 type 
them on my computer terminal screen, press the “ send take" key, 
then go home to trust the city editor to look at them and set them in 
type, I cannot call them back for revision or improvement. If I come 
up with new ideas, or better way s of expressing them, I cannot squeeze 
ttem between the lines. If I wrote something I shouldn’t have, I cannot 
remove my words from the page.

Once my ideas hit that spot on that page, they stay there, in un
changeable black and white.

My ideas are not ready for such finality
But 1 cannot keep my ideas locked up forever, can I?
Without being exposeid to the fresh air, my ideas cannot develop and 

grow. If they remain in the dark recesses of my brain, they stagnate. 
Some ideas disappear completely before they ever hit the printed 
page.

When Jesus warned against hiding light under a bushel, he was not 
ctmeemed that the light would not be seen. He was concerned that the 
Ugh! would go out.

Off Beat has spoiled me. I write something that catches someone’s 
eye. I get a compliment or two on what I ’ve written. Then the compli
ments stop', and I feel unfulfilled.

When a trained seal performs tricks at the circus, its owner always 
rewards it. Toot the horns, get a fish. Roll over, get a fish. Balance a 

J mU, get a fish. Make funny noises, get a fish.
I But what type of fulfillment does the trained seal feel when it goes 

iie to its manmade grotto?
Unlike seals, people have the ability to seek their own fulfillment. 

H iey need not depend on others for their rewards. ’They have the 
ability to look within, sort things out and find that something that 
enables them to push on.

My ideas may someday find their way out of my psyche and into 
print. Some may appear in this column. Some may end up in some 
o th e r  publication. I^me may not go any further than my occasional 
le tte rs  to my mother.

But right now, it’s getting late and my ideas need a rest. Tomorrow 
is  a new day.

S p a a M la g  is a s ta ff  w r i t e r  o f  T h e  P a m p a  N e w s . O p in ie a s  e x p re s s -, 
e d  In  th e  O f f  B e a t  c o lu m n s  a re  the in d iv id u a ls ’ a f d  n o t n e c e s s a rily  
theae o f  th is  n e w s p a p e r.

Tower argued that it did not limit 
capabilities.

Reagan also opposed the trea
ty, but since becoming president 
he has pledged not to undercut its 
provisions provided the Soviets 
also adhere to the pact.

A dapper and combative politi
cian, Tower earned a reputation 
as a staunch conservative and a 
relentless fighter for Reagan’s 
defense budget, including a mis
sile buildup.

In Geneva, he oversaw negotia
tions over strategic weapons, 
serving under chief U.S. nego
tiator Max Kampelman, who 
handled talks over space-based 
defense systems. In the troika 
arrangement, Maynard Glitman, 
a veteran foreign service officer, 
dealt with intermediate-range 
missiles.

The last^r’ound of negotiations 
ended lasti week in Geneva with
out any indication the two sides 
made any progress in curbing the 
arms race. Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz said last Thurs
day there had been no “ major 
accomplishment’ ’ during the 
round.

Chagra gets 
30-year term

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — 
Elizabeth Chagra has received a 
30-year prison sentence for the 
second time for plotting to kill a 
federal judge.

The 32-year old Mrs. Chagra 
was convicted of the crime again 
on Feb. 27 after her original con
viction was overturned by an 
appeals court.

U.S. District Judge William 
Sessions, who in 1982 ordered 
Mrs. Chagra to serve a 30-year 
term, re-issued the sentence 
Monday.

She will be eligible for parole in 
1992, according to federal pro
secutors.

“ I thought it was a grisly, gris
ly bit of work on the part of the 
judge,’ ’ her attorney Warren 
Burnett said after the sentencing.

“ I was quite disappointed. 
She’s been a splendid prisoner 
and has been rehabilitated. Both 
of these factors should have been 
taken into consideration,’ ’ he 
said.

Burnett urged leniency so Mrs. 
Chagra could tend to her ailing 
parents.

“ You have nothing but the most 
compelling evidence of her re
habilitation," Burnett told the 
ju d ge . “ We are d e c e iv in g  
ourselves to think that she would 
be further rehabilitated by furth
er incarceration”

Mrs. Chagra made a tearful 
plea to the judge that she be im
prisoned near her family in El 
Paso. But Sessions did not specify 
where she would be incarcerated.

Shartold Sessions she did not 
know how much longer her pa
rents would live and that her 
three ch ildren  had becom e 
almost strangers to her.

governor’s palace."
In Houston, Linda Saveli said the test was so 

simple that she resented having to take it.
“ After graduating from college and taking all 

those tests, why go back and take an eighth-grade 
test?" said Ms. Saveli, who teaches at Worthing 
High School.

“ It was so easy,”  said Joanne Stemple, a second 
grade teacher in the Houston independent school 
district. “ If they (other teachers) can’t pass it, they 
shouldn’t be teaching. I can read and write, and 
that’s what it tested.”

Lisa Graham, a fourth grade elementary school
teacher in San Antonio, found it a little more diffi
cult.

“ It’s tough if that isn’t your line of work, and I ’m 
not no English teacher,”  she said.

Lorene Patneaude, an English teacher in El 
Paso for 11 years, said it was not a hard test, “ but

TEXAS-BOUND RIBS—Liza Ashley, Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton’s 
cook, prepares barbecued nbs for Texas Gov. Mark White to settle a 
bet between the two governors on the outcome of the Arkansas-Texas 
football game last fall. Mrs. Ashley was unable to prepare the ribs 
earlier because of illness. (AP Laserphoto)

Economist says oil decline 
won’t harm all industries

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Indus
tries related to high tech and ser
vice should help partly offset the 
effects of falling oil prices on the 
state’s economy, a state econom
ist said Monday.

Texas officials have predicted 
a loss of 25,000 jobs for every $1 
per barrel price drop for oil, but 
Thomas Plaut, senior economist 
with the state comptroller’s re
venue estimation division, said 
that formula takes into account 
only the slump’s negative effect 
on the state’s economy.

With gains in the other indus
tries, only 13,500 jobs should be 
lost for every dollar decrease, he 
said.

“ The positive effects of lower 
oil prices are indeed significant, 
but are not enough to offset the 
negative effects,”  he told pub
lishers at the Texas Daily News
paper Association’s annual meet
ing at the Las Colinas develop
ment.

“ The Texas economy is a net 
loser (from falling oil prices) be
cause Texas remains a net ener
gy exporter,”  said Plaut.

“ Everyone knew Texas had to 
shift its economy,”  Plaut said. 
“ What’s surprising right now is 
(the slump) has happened so fast 
and so quickly.”

Still, transportation, retail.

medical services, public utilities, 
real estate and the hotel and res
taurant businesses, which have 
“ grown tremendously,”  are pro
viding about 90 percent of the 
state’s new jobs, he said.

With jobs available in both the 
service and high tech sectors, job 
losses from the current oil down
turn will be much smaller than 
those experienced in 1982, he 
said.

But Plaut predicted the state’s 
unemployment rate will hover 
for two to three years around 7 
percent to 7.5 percent, which is 
above the national level.

’The mining industry has been 
the most adversely affected with 
7,900 jobs lost for every $l-per- 
barrel decline, Plaut said.

it’s not a baby test, either." >
Officials say they expect about 10,000 teachers |o 

fail the test. |
“ I don’t mind anybody checking to see if I ’m 

doing my job, but after 11 years, they should hafe 
found a cheaper way of doing it."

She said she didn’t know any teachers w to 
wouldn’t be able to pass the test. ;

“ It was a waste of time," said Barbara Doctor- 
off, a diagnostician at Travis Junior High in Co|i- 
roe. “ I think it was simple, but I don’t think vfe 
should have had to take it in the first place.”  • 

Suzy Walker, a first grade teacher at Lamér 
Elementary School in The Woodlands near Hous
ton, said: “ I ’m surprised the taxpayers them
selves aren’t asking for more accountability on the 
money (expense of the test). There’s a system 
already in place for getting rid of incompetent 
teachers”

Teachers fînd 
odd reasons 
to delay test

AUSTIN (AP) — A case of the 
hiccups, a conflict with a golfing 
tee time and an old reliable — car 
trouble — were just a few of thé 
reasons given by teachers and 
administrators trying to get their 
appointments changed to take 
the state’s literacy test. \

“ We had one woman call in who 
said that she gets the hiccups ev
ery day at 3:30 p.m., so sht 
couldn’t take the afternoon test,'’ 
said Nolan Wood, director oï 
teacher assessment for the Texa> 
Education Agency in Austin. < 

Fewer than 100 of the mort 
than 200,000 teachers and admij- 
nistrators statewide have actual
ly tried to get out of taking tht 
test. Wood told the Lubbock Avaf 
lanche-Journal. •

Wood said that one of his fav<^ 
rites but actually one of the most 
valid involves the number oi 
teachers who are expected t^ 
give birth Monday. ‘

“ We’ve had about 75 teacheri 
who are supposed to deliver 
sometime on March 10,”  Wood 
said. “ I thought that was amaz; 
ing, until I though about the fact 
that there are 210,0(K) teachers 
out there. Once you look at it that 
way, the number is very small."

One teacher said she had to 
attend a junior service leaguq 
meeting, while another said his 
appointment to lake the test con
flicted with a planned game of 
golf.

“ We had one guy call in who 
said he had a 1 p.m. tee time for a 
golf game, but that he was sche 
duled to take the test at noon. 
Wood said. “ I liked that one my 
self because I'm a golfer, but w 
didn’t change his time.”

Keports of car trouble also pop
ped up, Wood said.

“ We had a lot of people who cî  
led in and said that they had been 
in a wreck or that their car was 
the shop so that they couldn’ 
make the 7:.'10 a m. test time^ 
Wood said. “ I had to ask mysej 
how they were still getting t 
school at 8 a m.” ■

No matter what the excuse 
Wood said that the TEA consj 
dered every change request ant 
uniformly moved the schedule 
the educator had a valid doctori 
excuse

Mony Late Model Trade-In

SEWING M ACHINES

VERY LOW PRICES
Singer Sewing Center

214 N Cuvier________ 665 2383

t  T R E A T M E N T  F O R  S T IF F  N E C Ii^

Plzzalim  BUFFET
PIZZA (PAN or THIN arum

SALAD BAR 
SPAGHETTI

$359

«AU TOU CAN IATI

GARLIC TOAST
Mon .tri 11 am til 3 i>m CHIlMfN UNOte ACf S rWfE 

«CIS «-11OMLY SI as
Tim iw e a  N<tn 
t om ta I  SO om

1 82.00 o r  91.00  ( H T F  
Get IS.M off a larfe or ti.eo off

Imediiiin piua, pan or tMa. Not valid 
with any other coupon or offer. Cenpoo

■ valid on dellverr, dioe-ia or to go S  Salads Only |p.
orden at parUeipaUns Pina laoa. n -  ■  9  to $S.WDM 

^  pires S-31-M. *  Vm Doiivery, I

DaUvsry H o rn  * < \ o ______ Î.Âîa’ïsSâ. Pizzainn.

I”  DINNER FOR TWOfO.N 
MEDIUM 13-INCH THIN OR

■ PAN
Up, to 1 lagrodiaats • Plas t DiaaerH with Coona - Save 

Bxp * - « - «  MIOr Good I 
Dioe-Ia or Carry-Oot I

Friday-Satarday 
11 a.m.-l a.m.

ZUl I

OPEN
SaBday-’Tharaday 

11 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Prlday Saturday 
11 a.m.-l a.m.

If. you're suffering from o stiff 
neck, don't woit for it to take core 
of Itself when treatment is ovoilo- 
ble to correct it.

Of oil the bones in the spinol col
umn, none ore more easily in
jured or more vulnerable than 
the seven vertebrae in the neck. 
None ore moved more often. We 
ore constantly turning our heads 
to look at people and thirrgs.

Neck stiffness con hove many 
causes, from sudden and violent 
accidents to such simple activities 
os painting a ceiling or just sitting 
reading a book for o long time. 
But there's nothing simple about 
the pain.

A  careful examination will reveal 
the source of the pain and how 
best to treat it. Any misaligned 
vertebrae In the spinal column 
should be properly adjusted so 
there win be rio abnormal pressure 
on your nervous system. Treat
ment may also include exercises 
for the cerVigal muscles such os 
gently rotating your head in o l 
dkections. This con help restore 
muscle strength and tone.

a /
Dr. Mark Sherrod

O . Louis Hoydon

CALL NOW: 66S-7261
SiayJon Chiioptactic Clinic

28ÜI Street at Perryton Parkway, Pampa, Tx. 79MS
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EVER s t r iv in g  f o r  TOP O' TEXAS 
'0  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Lei Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicoteci to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when nxjn understorxfs freedom ond is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God and not o 
politicol gront from government, ond thot meri have the 
right to take nnorol oction to pireserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license, nor onarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less If is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commandment

Louisa Fletchcf 
KibitsKer

Wolly Simmons 
Monô ng Editor

Opinion

T h e  to p  p r io r ity  
f o r  b ig  sp en d ers

Washington loves taxes. I t ’s full o f self-assured peo 
pie skilled at transferrw g wealth rather than produc-pr
uig it, and at form ulating plausible reasons why they 
should transfer even more. President Reagan ’s 1981 
tax cut was the greatest blow to their class interests in 
living m em ory, and reversing it has becom e their top 
priority for 1986.

With Congress back in session, their cam paign has 
begun in earnest. It  w ill rely heavily on an issue that 
the tax-eaters rare ly  used to w orry  about, the federal 
deficit. With the new Gramm-Rudman law  mandating
at least $55 billion in 1987 defic it reductions, the higher- 
tax crowd is insisting that the goal caimot possibly be
met without, naturaUy, higher taxes.
' 'Though $55 billion is a lot of money, it ’s only about 5 

percent o f the federa l governm ent’s projected 1 ^  
budget. What would one think o f a fam ily  or a business 
that could not cut its expenditures by 5 percent —  
especially if both expenses and revenues had been 
rising faster than inflation for years?

But prom inent lawm akers, such as Speaker T ip  
.O ’N eill, D-Mass, and Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N .M ., are 
‘ sim ply taking it fo r granted that a tax increase is 
•inevitable. The tax-eaters’ house organ. The Washing- 
'ton Post, is m ilitant; it ’s calling fo r a m assive jump m 
'revenue o f about $150 billion a year, to be phased in 
■ over several years. It dismisses those who d isagree as 
. “ not serious.’ ’

The pro-taxers are so eager that they cook the fi-

5ures. The Post claim s that Reagan has already cut 
om estic discretionary spending by m ore than $M b il
lion, so there’s little room let to cut. But in fact this part 

o f the budget went up slightly under Reagan, from  
$273.3 billion in 1981 to $276.1 bUlion in 1986. The Post 
actually should be delighted that a president with an 
overwhelm ing mandate to cut spending has been so 
.unsuccessful.
• The fact cannot be repeated too o ften : Federal re- 
-venues under Reagan have soared from  $599.3 billion 
-fo $793.7 billion. But spending has clim bed even faster; 
hence, the deficit.
• I f  the president gets pressured into accelerating re
venue growth through new taxes, the taxing set w ill 
jiim ply accelerate spending growth through m ore and 
fa tte r program s —  just as it a lways has. That is why 
¿pending restraint is the only serious way toward cut- 
,tmg the deficit.
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The public education failure
BY DON FEDER

It often happens that cooservatives, who are 
scathing critics of government institutions 
when out of power, in positions at authority be
come pliant apologists for the same.

So it was that Education Secretary William 
Bennett recently issued his report card on the 
nation’s schools, and a glowing critique it was. 
“ The news is good,’ ’ Bennett enthused. “ Our 
schools are improving again, our children are 
learning more.’ ’

As evidence of said educational renaissance, 
the secretary cited the rise in scholastic apti
tude test (SAT) scores, 13 points out of 1600 Gess 
than I percent), between 1982 and 1965. This 
heroic performance proved the efficacy of the 
administration’s “ movement to raise academic 
achievement standards and restore discipline,’ ’ 
Bennett proclaimed.

In its idealistic youth, prior to being mau- 
maued by the public school lobby, the Reagan 
administration spoke of permitting choice in 
education, by enacting tuition tax credits. Such 
is the mystical devotion to public education on 
the part of most Americans, however, that the 
administration soon was in full retreat.

In response to critics who charged that 
Reagan wasn’t sufficiently pious toward the 
great diety Pub Ed, the White House abandoned 
its privatization etfort and instead launched a 
back-to-basics drive to save government 
schools. I f  Bennett is to be believed, this 
approach has been a smashing success. iKiblic 
schools, in the secretary’s words, “ are in an 
upward swing.”

1 don’t believe it. By any objective standard, 
public schools remain a catastrophe. Your hon
or, ladies and gentlemen of the jury, we submit

the following evidence that government schools 
are guilty at educocide - the cold-blooded mur
der at lesuning.

Between 1963 and 1980, cfdlege board (SAT) 
scores f ^  90 pidnts on the combined math and 
verbal sections.

Twenty-three million Americans are func
tional illiterates, the vast majority products of 
public education.

In the 1930s, only 1.5 perçoit of white, native- 
born Americans were functionally illiterate, as 
were 9.2 percent of urban blacks. Today, white 
illiteracy is at least 7 percent. Among black city 
dwellers it is an astounding 40 percent.

The National Ckiuncil for Geoi^phic Ekluca- 
tion discloses that one in five high school stu
dents can’t locate the U.S. on a world map.

The National Commission on Excellence in 
Education, in its 1982 report, estimated 40 per
cent of seventeoi-year-olds could not draw in
ferences from written data; 66 percent couldn’t 
solve a math problem involving several steps.

The historical ignorance of the young is 
appalling. In a syn^cated column last year, 
Bennett himself revealed: “ Too often our high 
school graduates know nothing the Magna 
Carter, the Greek Palis, The Federalist Papers, 
or the Linccdn-Douglas Debates.”  Obvhnisly, 
this estimate was made before the upward 
swing began.

Bennett’s evaluation is confirmed by a pre
liminary field survey of the National Assess
ment of Eklucation Project, which found that 
two-thirds of seventeen-year-olds could not 
place the Civil War in the 1850-1900 period.

Examples abound of the benighted condition 
of our publicly miseducated youth. Jaime 
O’Neill, who teaches at a college in Washington 
state, conducted a survey of his English-

composition class, reported in the pages 
Newsweek.

The responses would be amusing, were it not 
for the fact that the respondents someday may 
occupy positions of prominence in business and 
government. According to O’Neill’s scholars, 
eSurist was bom in the 16^ century A.D. J. 
E ^ a r  Hoover was a 19th-century president and 
Sid Caesar a Roman emperor. (“ We who are - 
about to gufiaw salute you! ” )

The Great Gatsby was a 1990s magician, and 
Ethel Rosenberg a singer of the same era. Be
nito Mussolini ruled Russia in the 18th century, 
while Heinrich Himmler invented the Heimlich 
maneuver. Jefferson Davis? He played a guitar • 
with the Jefferson Airplane.

The foregoing has moved Boston University 
Presidmt John Silber, framerly Bennett’s boss, 
to comment “ ...today’s high sebod diploma is a 
fraudulent credential.”

Can the fraud - public education - be trans
formed into a success? Impossible. As a state 
enterprise, the public schotds are a socialistic 
institution. Lacking incentives to succeed (the 
profit motive), sheltered from the pressures of 
the marketplace (the need to satisfy consumers) 
socialism always fails.

There’s nothing more absurd than conserva
tives in government trying to save a socialistic 
enterprise, a system run by the bureaucrats and 
educational theorists, for the teachers, to the 
detriment of students, parents, and the nation 
generally.

Public education on an upward swing? Of 
course. Also, Mexico’s eciMiomy is improving; 
Russia is headed for a record grain harvest; and 
Congress will balance the budget by 1967.

Feder is a sjmdlcated cotamalst
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Stopping the exploitation
The University of Georgia has announced it is 

dropping out of the Southeastern (Conference, 
giving up its bigtime athletic program and ap
plying immediately for membership in the Ivy 
League.

“ It’s time we started stressing academics in
stead of athletics around here,”  said newly 
appointed University president Jan Kemp.

Dr. Kemp waS awarded the presidency, more 
than 2.5 mil, her choice of three South Georgia 
counties and a Brake-0 franchise by a jury 
which found for her in her recent lawsuit against 
the University of Georgia.

Dr. Kemp, now the Mother Teresa of Georgia 
academics, had sued the university on the 
grounds that she was fired because she would 
not give preferential treatment to athletes in the 
school’s remedial studies program.

The university’s lawyer b a »^  his defense on 
the fact that the reme^al program allows the 
school to make postmen out of athletes after 
their careers are over, thus saving them from 
jobs as janitors.

The two defendents in the case. Dr. Leroy 
Ervin, head of the remedial studies program, 
and the vice president for academic affairs, Vir
ginia (“ Hints from Heloise” ) Trotter, as weU as 
former university president Fred Davison, are

said to be in exile somewhere in Haiti.
The long and bitterly fought trial brought out 

the fact Georgia was allowing athletes into 
school who were basically illiterate.

“ They couldn’t read nor write neither,”  Dr. 
Kemp pointed out in her testimony.

Dr. Kemp also announced new guidelines for 
students entering the university.

EnroUees, she said, now must have a mini
mum score of 1,250 on their Scholastic Aptitude 
Test, must be a direct descendant of the founder 
of one of the original 13 colonies, and must know 
that CHiicago is not the capital of Illinois.

Students not meeting those criteria. Dr. 
Kemp said, may take Civil Service exams to see 
if they can get on at the Post Office.

Asked if the university planned to continue 
exploiting athletes by offering them free college 
educations. Dr. Kemp replied ‘ 140, but we cur
rently have several janitorial positions for 
which they may apply.”

Dr. Kemp said Sieinford Stadium, (Georgia’s 
82,000-seat football arena, will be razed, and 
that that’s where her new Brake-O franchise 
will be located as soon as she can find a qualified 
mechanic.

“ I ’m waiting to hear from the Georgia Tech 
Placement Office now,”  said Dr. Kemp.

As far as the Georgia Ckiliseum - where Geor
gia basketball coaches once corrupted young 
men’s minds by giving them T -sh i^  - is con
cerned, Dr. Kemp said she and her family are 
contemplating moving into the spacious gymna
sium.

“ We’ll have to knock out a few walls and re
carpet,”  said Dr. Kemp, who also said McWhor
ter Hall, which formerly housed exploited 
athletes, will become her presidential museiun 
where she plans to exhibit various snapshots 
taken of her during the trial and run video tapes 
of her many talk show appearances.

Asked what she planned to do with the $2.5 
million and change the jury awarded her. Dr. 
Kemp said she was g<râg to buy a new Vidvo, a 
motorboat, a food processor, a Jacuzzi and a s^t 
of poodles.

“ And maybe a tummy tuck,”  she said, w in t 
ing at reporters.

Former athletic director and head football 
coach Vince Dooley said he ia currently innHng 
for employment. Dooley considered running fw  
U.S. Senate before backing out last summer; 
Insiders say he now has his eye on Postmaster 
General.

(c) 1906 Cowles SyiMlicate, Inc.

Family catastrophe in black America
By lUbert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Pause for 
a moment to consider the implications 
of this appalling statistic: seven out of 
eight births (87 percent) to black teen
age mothers in this country occur out
side of marriage.

The comparable figure for white 
teenage mothers is thm  out of eight 
or 37 percent. That’s not much to b ^  
about, but it is strikinriy lower than 
the phenomenally high black rate.

Pregnancy among unwed black 
teenagers "must be regarded as a nat
ural catastrophe In our midst, a threat 
to the future of black people without 
equal,’’ says Eleanor Holmes Norton, 
a profeesoriit Georgetown UniversiU 
Law School and a hmgthne Mack 
acUvlat

Here’s another perspective on a tru
ly depreesing sHuatlon; More than half 
(93.1 percent) at the nation’s 9.4 mil
lion black children live with only one

mother. (The comparable figure for 
white children in one-parent families 
is 17.2 percent.)

“ In ever-growing numbers, the 
black teenagers who have babies nev
er do marry. They bead their own 
households, depend primarily upon 
puMic assistance and find themselves 
at age 30 grandmothers to their unwed 
children’s baMes,” says Dorothy L  
Height, presidept of the National 
(Council M Negro Women.

niooe young mothers Invariably 
drop out of school when their first 
child is bom and remain very poor 
throughout their Uvea. In recent years, 
sociologists have referred to this phe
nomenon as “the feminization at 
poverty.”

Whatever it’s called. It has produced 
a seml-pennaaent underclass of moth
ers and chlldien trapped in a never- 

cyde of deprivation and

themselves,” notes Dr. Kristin A. 
Moore, a social psychologist.

The poverty rate for children in 
families where the mother is the only 
parent present ia 56.0 percent, com
pared with 13.4 percent for children in 
other forms of households.

Approxlmatelv half of the entire 
budget ot the federal government’s 
Aid to Families srith Dependent Chil
dren program goes to families in 
which the nootter was a teenager 
when she bore her finrt child.

The problem annong black families 
is one mat must be primarily resolved 
by blacks themselves. A nnmber of ro

ily structure of lower-class Negroes is 
highly unstable and in many urban 
centers is approacUng comptete 
breakdown.” •

The report added: “At the heart of 
the deterioration of the fabric of Ne-’ 
p o  society U the deterioration of the 
Negro famUy. tt is the fundamenUl 
source of the weakness of the Negrar 
community at the prrer nt time.”

B y

Wi

medial programs have been initiated 
by black organizations, but the black

“For too long, we have been defenT 
sive about problems in our own conM 
mnnities widch we should be ta<wntig 
ourselves,” admits John E  Jacob; 
president of the National Urban 
League.

parent — and in virtually all of those 
f a t ..........cassa, the adult In the family is the likely to bacooM

1 stadias have found that the 
children of teenage parents are more 

icooM adoleecent parents

community generally has not dis
played miKh enthnsiaam for confront- 
ing the issue since tt was raised two 
decades ago in a landmark Labor De
partment report on “The Negro 
FamUy.”

Citing illegitimacy, welfare depen
dency ani similar symptoms, that 
1965 repdirt concluded that “the fam-

That organlzaUon has ih— 
teenage pregnancy and female heeds.' 
of-househoM as two of “five erndat 
areas” in which tt Is now taUng action 
—but much remains to be done to re-’ 
store a measure of self-respect asti 
setf-sufficieecy to the nation’s poo< 
Mack families. -

CMsiMBeapi



Condemned Texan 
changes his mind

lieh

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) 
— A Texas Death Row inmate, 
known as “ Animai,”  who de
manded an execution date and 
auctioned off seats to view his 
death changed his mind and 
asked for a stay of execution 
because of his fam iiy , his 
lawyer said.

Roger DeGarmo, a 31-year- 
old drifter from California, 
had asked that no efforts be 
made on his behalf to stop his 
execution by injection, set for 
eaiiy Wednesday.

But after visiting with rela
t iv e s , D eG arm o decided 
Saturday night to seek a re
prieve, the inmate’s attorney, 
Greg Gladden, said Monday.

Th e in m a te , known as 
“ Animal,”  gained notoriety 
for his unique plan to auction 
o ff three of the five witness 
spots a convict is allowed in 
the death chamber.

He said seven people bid for 
the seats — two of them offer
ing $1,500 each — but he re
fused to identify the bidders. 
The money would be divided

between DeGarmo’s family 
and the family of the victim.

“ The death penalty has be
come such a xoo — why not 
make money off it? Every
body else does,”  he said in a 
recent interview.

He also promised to provide 
play-by-play commentary for 
those wathing him being put to 
death.

A request for a stay was filed 
Monday with State District 
Judge Charles Dickerson in 
Richmond and with the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals in 
Austin.

“ It’s a gift to his family,”  
Gladden said. “ He still be
lieves it will cause him more 
pain and sacrifice and punish
ment worse than death. But he 
was willing to go along with the 
program for them. He apolo
gized for the inconvenience in 
the timing.”

DeGarmo, one of 225 men on 
Texas’ death row, was sent
enced to death for the 1979 
abduction and slay ing of 
K im berly Ann Strickler, a

ROGER DEGARMO

Houston hematologist.
The 20-year-old woman had 

been shot to death Jan. 8,1979, 
as she lay in the truck of her 
car, after being kidnapped 
from a Houston shopping cen
ter parking lot.

Another Texas death row in
mate scheduled for execution 
early Wednesday was denied a 
stay.

In Houston, U.S. District 
Judge John Singleton refused 
to block the execution of 
Charles Bass, who also is sche-

C H AR LE SB ASS

duled to be put to death eariy 
Wednesday..

Bass, 29, was convicted in 
the 1979 slaying of a Houston 
City Marshal Charles Henry 
Baker.

His attorneys allege that 
Bass received inadequate 
counsel because his tria l 
lawyer was being paid by a 
French movie producer. They 
have appealed to the 5^  U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New Orleans.
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Marcos backers’ 
arrests ordered

B y  South African police

Black American reports beating
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — 

An American woman who described herself 
as “ a black person in the wrong place,”  says 
a black police officer beat her with a trun
cheon for about 10 minutes during a raid On 
what police termed an illegal gathering out
side a church center.

Beth Burris, 31, of Indianapolis told The 
Associated Press on Monday that she had 
received 17 cuts during the beating, two of 
them serious.

“ If I had been white they wouldn’t have 
touched me,”  said Ms. Burris. “ I wi^pTMack 
person in the wrong place. They (Umpolice) 
don’t ask questions.”  ^

“ What I ’ve discovered is that this happens 
in South Africa every day,”  she said. “ The 
police in this country can get away with what
ever they want to get away with. They are

above the law.”
She said she had been in touch with the U.S. 

Embassy in Pretoria and would sue police for 
damages.

'The beating took place outside a church 
center where she works as parents gathered 
to discuss student boycotts of schools, Ms. 
Burris said.

Two other workers and the Rev. Ndan- 
ganeni Phaswana, director of the Thodisa- 
Ditshaba Church Center in the Seshego black 
township, near Pietersburg in northern 
Transvaal Province, confirmed Ms. Burris’ 
account.

Seshego is in Lebowa, one of South Africa’s 
10 black “ homelands.”

A major at the Seshego police station said 
he was not aware of Ms. Burris specific case. 
“ There was an unlawful gathering at the

church on Saturday,”  said the officer, also a 
black who refused to give his name.

Ms. Burris said in a telephone interview 
that she was outside the center when police 
arrived.

“ A police van went by and five minutes 
later there were eight vans there. People be
gan to run. I didn’t know what to do. I thought, 
‘ I haven’t done anything, why should I run?’ 
There’s a kindergarten attached to the 
church. I went in there and sat on the grass in 
a courtyard. The police were chasing people.

“ Three minutes later, a black policeman 
came and pulled out his sjambok (truncheon) 
and started to beat me. There was blood all 
over my clothes. I was screaming, T m  an 
American! I am working for the church!’ He 
said, 'You are lying! ’ and kept beating me for 
about 10 minutes.”

Negotiator moves to stop 
killing o f more hostages

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 
Defense Minister Juan Ponce En- 
r ile  today ordered the firs t 
arrests of prominent supporters 
of deposed President Ferdinand 
E. M arcos’ government, two 
assemblymen accused in elec
tion-related kiliings.

A Defense Ministry announce
ment said assemblymen Orlando 
Dulay and Arturo Pacificador, an 
auistant majority floor leader in 
the assembly, were wanted for 
alleged involvement in killings of 
supporters o f new President 
Corazon Aquino in the Feb. 7 
presidential election.

Both assemblymen have been 
in hiding since Marcos fled the 
country two weeks ago.

The Defense Ministry said En- 
r ile  issued the order for the 
arrests of Pacificador and Dulay 
in a telephone call to Brig. Gen. 
Renato de Villa, commander of 
the Philippine (Constabulary.

Pacificador has been accused 
of involvement in the Feb. 11 kill
ing of former Antique provincial 
governor Evelio Javier, a local 
ca m p a ign  le a d e r  fo r  M rs. 
Aquino, but so far faces no formal 
charges in that case. He faces 
multiple murder charges in the 
am bush-k illing o f seven o f 
Javier ’ s followers in the 1984 
National Assembly elections. 
Javier ran against Pacificador in 
those elections.

Pacificador was last seen at the 
presidential palace hours before 
Marcos and his family fled Feb. 
25, but was not among the 89- 
member entourage that accom
panied Marcos to Hawaii.

The ministry said Dulay Is 
wanted in connection with a 
series of killings of Mrs. Aquino’s 
supporters in (]uirino province 
north of Manila.

Meanwhile, a source on a gov
ernment commission said a team 
of officials would be going to 
Hawaii to inspect documents 
M arcos took there that might pro
vide evidence of vast financial 
holdings in New York , New 
Jersey and elsewhere.

The official, a member of Pres
ident Corazon Aquino’s new Good

Government (Commission, also 
told The Associated Press on 
Monday that the government had 
frozen bank accounts of more 
than a dozen Marcos associates 
in an effort to keep any more 
money from leaving the country.

A delegation of U.S. officials 
arrived in Manila today for a 
weeklong visit to assess the new 
Philippine government’s need for 
U.S. assistance, the U.S. Embas
sy said.

The team, led by M. Peter 
McPherson, administrator of the 
U.S. Agency for International De
velopment, and including o ffi
cials from the Treasury, State 
and Defense departments, is to 
hold talks with President Cora
zon Aquino and other govern
ment officials during the week, 
the embassy said.

The bank accounts frozen by 
the new government total about 
$50 million, said the official, who 
spoke on condition he not be iden
tified. He declined to identify the 
owners.

Jovito Salonga, chairman of 
the Good Government (Commis
sion, and other officials will make 
the trip to Hawaii, said the offi
cial. He did not indicate when the 
team would leave.

Marcos, his family and entour
age fled the Philippines Feb. ^  
after a church- and military- 
backed revolution toppled him 
from power and installed Mrs. 
Aquino as president. • ¡

Salonga has estimated Marcos 
and his associates carted be-i 
tween $5 billion and $10 billion out 
(rf the country during Marcos’ 20 
years in power.

The official said the documents 
held by U.S. Customs officials in 
Hawaii are believed to includé 
evidence of property held by 
Marcos and his wife, Imelda, in 
New York and New Jersey, and 
possibly documentation of what 
is believed to be vast holdings 
elsewhere. ;

In a related development, a 
New Jersey judge issued a tem-i 
porary restraining order Monday 
barring the sale of two properties 
Marcos allegedly owns there.
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BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A 
physician seeking the release of 

iFrench hostages held by Shiite 
^Moslem extremists rushed to 
Beirut to prevent “ further car
nage”  a fter kidnappers pub
lished photographs they say 
prove that they killed one cap
tive.

Razah Raad, a French heart 
specialist who was bom in Leba
non, drove from Damascus to 
Beinit late Monday upon hearing 
of a statement and photographs 
Issued by Islam ic Jihad pur
portedly showing the body of 
French hostage Michel Seurat.

He waited in a luxury hotel to
day to be contacted by the kid
nappers in order to begin negotia
tions for the release of the French 
hostages.

Islamic Jihad, or Islamic Holy 
War, claimed last week to have

killed Seurat, an employee of the 
French Center for Studies and 
Research of the Contemporary 
Middle East. Seurat was kidnap
ped last May 22 in Moslem west 
Beirut.

It also cla im s to hold two 
French diplomats, a journalist, 
and has claimed that it kidnap
ped six Americans missing in 
Lebanon. It said in a statement 
Monday that “ the lives of the 
three remaining (French) hos
tages depend on how quickly the 
French government meets our 
demands, which are very clear 
and detaUed.”

The pro-Iranian fundamental
ist group described Seurat as an 
“ experienced spy.”  But it denied 
that it had abducted a four-man 
crew of France’s Channel 2 tele
vision Saturday. The photos and 
statement were delivered to a

Western news agency in Beirut 
on Monday.

Raad, the only man the kidnap
pers say will negotiate with, said 
upon arrival in Beirut he hoped to 
meet with the captors to prevent 
“ further carnage.”

After viewing the pictures of 37- 
year-old Seurat, Raad told The 
Associated Press; “ I ’m here to 
verify Seurat’s death, and if it’s 
true, prevent other deaths.

“ I want to bring people to their 
senses. Nothing justifies these 
acts. These killings will gain no
thing,”  he said.
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WORDS TO GROW BY—
Omon Soto will grow In oknost o>ny typo of condition«, but good pfopora- 
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ONION SETS Rog. 99* Bog .... 79^ Bog

Just a rriv e d , ' 
N um ber 1 Roses, 

Excellent se lection

Htjbrid Tea Florobundo 
Qimbers Miniature

DAQHAL
P re-E m erg an t H erb ic id e

Reg. 19.95 Sock. 
Covers 2,500 Sq. Ft. 
Now.........................

49 1̂

SpodoJs Good Through March 12

Call for Complete 
Movie Reviews 

665-7726 or 665-5460

Moodoj-TWjdoj^

THE HITCHER
NEVER 

PICK UP A  
STRANGER.

1]
7.30

S iO ly
F ie ld

Jam es
G a rn e r

M U R P H Y ’S  
R O M A N C E  111

R O B ER T  R EO FO R O  
M ERYL S T R E E P

OUT
OF

AFRICA
I p c l

THE
Naked

CANNON

7;J0

Balloons for the kids, 
drawings for terrific 
prizes, and four great 
new businesses just for you!

Join the celebration 
in the center concourse 
at Coronado Center,

p e n in q
COME TREAT YOUR TOES, YOUR TASTEBUDS, YOUR 
HAIR AND A FANTASY OR TW O  A T THESE NEW SHOPS!

665-9590
Spring Dress Heels.

Styles for delightful dress up, doy or 
night. Pick a pair in Pink, Purple, 

Bright Blue, Block or White. 
Reg. $24.00.

|99

Large Selection

Handbags

1 5 %
REGISTER T O  WIN A

»50 GIFT 
CERTIFICATE

Drawing to be held Sot., AAorch 
15. No purchase is necessary. 
Need not be present to win.

FREE
Jellies 
with 
any
purchase!

Come help us 
celebrate!

Accept no SUBstitues!

Open M on.-Thurs. 9;30-7:(X) 
Fri. & Sat. 9:30-11:00 
Breakfast Subs, Lunch 
Subs, Super, er. Supper 

Subs, too.

A S K  A B O U T

3-FOOT 
PARTY SUB.

669-6170

Shack

6 6 9 -17 9 0

We've searched the world 
for the most elegant, 

luxurious, and
offordoble 

lingerie Cmd 
occessores 

for the 
feminine, 

most 
intimate, 
personal 

5  you.

H A I R  F O  
T O M O R R O .
Now  the Panhandle's 
Largest Beauty Salon with 
12 operators to serve you.

Private Tanning Bed
AAonthly membership available ,

Eva Gabor «
Rene of Paris

Michael Weeks 
Wigs & Toupees

Sculptured Nails
& Nail Tips

Manicures-Pedicures

Fully Customized
Hair Coloring

Hair styling from Classic 
to the latest fashion rage.

Walk-Ins
Welcome

Your full-scnrice salon, 
men, women & children.

669.2274
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Cultural door with Soviet Union now open
I

EDITOR’S NOTE — A six-year 
freeze in the cultural exchange 
program between the Soviet Un
ion and the United States came to 
an end with the Summit Confer
ence in Geneva, ^hree Soviet 
musicians, who were the first to 
arrive in this country following 
the thaw, had more on their 
minds than music.

By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatares Writer

NEW YO RK (AP)— One legacy 
of the Summit Conference in 
Geneva was summed up in the 
words of a Russian music conduc
tor who came to New York in the 
vanguard of Soviet artists now 
scheduled to visit this country.

“ The door that should 'never

have been closed is now open," 
said the conductor, Yuri T«mir- 
kanov.

He was talking about the thaw 
in the freeze in the cultural ex
change program between his 
country and the United States.

“ No matter how humble and 
modest we may wish to be, in all 
honesty it is very nice to be the 
first," the 47-year-old conductor 
said, with Soviet pianist Nikolai 
Petrov, 42, serving as his inter
preter.

The two performed in three 
concerts with the New York 
Philharmonic in January. In New 
York at the same time was a Rus
sian composer, Rodion Shched
rin, 53, the husband of Bolshoi 
Ballet prima ballerina Maya 
Plisetsluiya.

All three men have been in the 
United States before and all pur
sued international careers, in 
Europe and the Orient, during the 
s ix -y e a r  fr e e z e  on S ov ie t-  
American cultural exchanges.

That began in late 1979 shortly 
after a U.S. tour by the Bolshoi 
Ballet in which Alexander Godu
nov defected in New York and 
Leonid and Valentina Kozlov de
fected in Los Angeles.

The day after their New York 
concert, Petrov said, “ If you had 
seen how the people stood up and 
acclaimed us! It was not that 
they acclaimed our perform 
ances. They acclaimed the Gene
va accord.”

In the interview, Temirkanov 
had moreon hiz mind than music.

“ Today it is not {possible to live

without meetings between peo
ple," he said. “ Only by this way 
can we become closer to each 
other and understand each otter 
tetter. I hope we can move away 
or destroy the most awful thing 
that can exist in our time— war.”

As for music, he says, “ It is 
very important to come here, not 
only because it is a great pleasure 
to meet with American musi
cians and audiences.'Musicians 
should play everything that ex
ists in the international reper
toire, independently of where 
they come from."

“ We have hundreds of cham
ber orchestras in our country and 
they play a lot of contemporary 
music. Not only Russian music 
but Am ericu, German, French

Petrov explained that since a 
pact was signed about five years' 
ago, it’s easy to get foreign music 
scores through a copyright agen
cy in Russia. “ You can just order 
it, even synagogue music, and in 
three or four weeks it comes. Be
fore, it was difficult."

Because there’s such an in
terest in new music, Russian 
composers, even beginners, get 
their music played, says Shched
rin, who is president cd the Com
posers’ Union of the Russian Fed
eration. New musk doesn’t have 
to be “ okayed”  by the govern
ment.

and so on."

Last February, Shchedrin 
attended the Swedish premiere of 
“ The Sea Gull”  ballet and was 
interviewed by two journalists.

One suggested the Chekhov short 
story, ‘^A Lady with a Little 
Dog," as a ballet subject. The 
ballet was premiered by the Bol
shoi Nov. 20, s tarring  Miss 
PliseUkaya.

The couple have no children. 
Children take time from a baller^M 
ina’s career, Shchedrin says.

Pianist Petrov has a daughter, 
nearly lO, who’s studying piano.
And conductor Tem irkanov, 
whose conservatory degree is in . 
vio lin , has a 15-year-old son 
studying violin. >

Temirkanov was invited to the 
New York Philharmonic to re
place East German conductor 
Klaus Tennsted who was sche
duled to te  guest conductor for 
two weeks in January but got sick 
in the late fall and canceled.
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300 E. BROWN 

OPEN 7 til MIDNIGHT
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TILL MIDNIGHT
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Couple’s life revolves around furry ^family’
By TOM BICKERT 
Beaver Couty TIbm«

BEAVER. Pa. (A P )— Tom and 
Lois Black desperately needed a 
bigger place for their growing 
family when they were looking

f ' a farm 18 years ago.
^ter all, they had ISO mouths 
feed.

They moved from their home 
near Unionville to an 18-^cre 
spread in M iddle Lancaster 
Township, Butler County, in 1968. 
Four years later, Tom, 49, quit 
his job at St. Joe Resources Co. in 

' Potter Township so he could de
vote his energies full time to the 

. “ fam ily .”  He’ s never looked 
back.

Today, Tom and Lois continue 
to operate Oakwood Acres Chin-

chiUa Farm on Route 19, about 
five miles north of Zelienople. 
The 150 chinchillas the Blacks 
brought with them in 1968 have 
grown to a herd of nearly 2,000 
today and established the ranch 
as one of the la rgest in the 
country.

It’s a far cry from the early 
days when Tom started with two 
chinchillas living in pens in his 
basement.

‘T v e  always been an animal 
man, but bow I got started in this 
business was almost by acci
dent,”  Tom, a native of Center 
Township, says. “ My cousin gave 
me a pair of them about 24 years 
ago and that got me interested in 
the business.

“ They weren’t really a very 
good pair, compared to what

we’re breeding now, but be had 
them and wanted to get rid of 
them. That started it all.’’

Tom’s first investment in the 
chinchilla trade was a $2 book de
tailing their characteristics and 
traits. He bought about 20 more 
animals from another rancher in 
the area and soon the Blacks’ 
basement at the Unionville home 
was no longer large enough to 
houke the herd.

The family vehicles took a back 
seat to the furry animals and the 
two-car garage became the new 
shelter. Meanwhile, Tom and 
Lois were looking for a place 
where they could raise chincliil- 
las in a full-scale operation.

“ We looked for a farm for about 
two years before we found this 
place,”  Lois says, noting they

r m

wanted an old farmhouse to reno
vate, a little land and another 
building that could be used as the 
chinchilla ranch.

The place they found met all 
the requirements and more: 
There was land, a farmhouse, a 
barn, and a building that had 
been used by the previous owners 
as an American Indian museum.

Prior to that, coincidentally, 
the place had been used as a chin
chilla ranch by one of the earliest 
breeders in Uie eastern United 
States.

That’s when the Blacks admit 
they really began learning about 
the chinchilla, a furry member of 
the rodent famUy that halls from 
the Andes Mountains of South 
America. They grow to about half 
the size of a rabbit and have

________________________V________

bushy tails similar to squirrels. 
Their prized fur is usually more 
than an inch deep and one of the 
softest types available.

From the moment they first 
started tending their original 
pair of chinchillas, the Blacks 
knew it was something they'd like 
to devote more time and energy 
to. Unfortunately, the cost of 
going into the breeding and 
marketing of the animals full 
time was prohibitive. So Tom 
continued to work regularly at St. 
Joe while Lois tended their fledg
ling business during the day.

The couple continued to learn 
while developing better breeds of 
chinchillas. In May 1972, Tom left 
the job he had held for 13 years, 
one that was nearly a family 
tradition since his father, brother

and uncle also worked there.
His Oakwood Farm now has 

two climate-controlled buildings, 
each 24-30 feet wide and more 
than 100 feet long. Inside are long 
rowt  ̂of pens in which the chin
chillas are housed. Automation 
allows Tom to water and feed the 
entire herd in only a few hours. 
He feeds the herd food pellets that 
contain alfalfa.

During their lifetime, which 
lasts up to eight years, females 
will produce one to two Utters per 
year, usually with two or three in 
a Utter. Black currently has ab
out 500 females and 80 males, 
which wiU produce a total herd of 
nearly 2,000 during the prime 
birth periods of spring and 
summer.
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Today Crosstvord 
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Tuesday. March 11. 1986

A C R O S S

1 Go«l 
4 Ad«m'$ 

grandson 
8 Nigerian 

tribesmen
12 One in favor of
13 S lip p iiy
14 River in Gieece
15 Doctors group
16 Give new life to 
18 Rotten
20 Sea gull
21 Likewise 
23 Nanny 
27 Mad
30 Jails
32 Corn plant 

parts
33 Blood (pref.)
34 Dance step
35 King (Fr.)
36 Cooking 

utensils
37 french cleric
38 Fall inward
40 Longfellow hero
41 Iron (Gar.l
42 Puerto 
44 Hubbub 
46 Abrupt 
50 yytiere to

learn
54 Oklahoma town
55 Alleviate
56 She (Fr.)
57 — de plume
58 Summers (Fr.)
59 Actor Connery
60 Core

4 Spookily
5 Reguires
6 H.ilm leal
7 Concurrence

(abbr)
8 Poetic loot
9 Feminine 

garment
10 Baseball player 

Mel
11 So (Scot )
17 Greek region 
19 Autos
22 Kitchen 

appliance
24 I Hssoed
25 Type of drum
26 German city
27 Nest
28 Ruth's 

companion
29 Clutches 
31 Royal Mail

Service (abbr.)

Answer to Previous Punie

u T T
K E A¡
E L K|
s A E

33 Auxiliary verb
36 Small lakes
37 Persevere
39 Rents
40 Penetration in 

perception
43 Island (It.)
45 Raw materials

47 Actor Andrews
48 Esau's country
49 Dub
50 Fair grade
51 Map 

abbreviation
52 Entyme (suff.)
53 Spanish cheer

1 Ï  -,
■

17

15

IB

■
77

■
28

■
28

D O W N

1 Three-banded 
armadillo

2 “ La 
Douce"

3 Bewail

BO 81 52

55

58 J

6 9 10 11

14
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STEVE CANYON 8y AAilto« C<MÌlf

lA N A TA M I y  f T K  ROT ^  
60NNA PO ? / VOUA « öLt / 

ITKdSyPAüLT H K  BAOTWEK 
THAT 1HALKY \ I «  THt VlUJUH/ 
'MK5INÔ/

MÂÿUâ
5 « fN 6 - ’vÔU-J^ÇRItP I 
ANP-ALL-

TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porkar and Jokmiy Hart

EEK & MEEK By Howl* $din«id«r

‘ttXJAUDMOUKpue?
ISUPRaSEMXICAlOSAV 
IHAriUHEfJrrCiCMÊSTD 
AFfAlRSOF THE HEART...
--------------------------------------^

3-11

P r

I  UHDEi^TAMP THOR ^
h a s m t  s h c w j  u p  f o r
sFRiMe Ver.

H ES HOLOMEe 
OUT FOR AM 
BCn?A 500  
BUCKS.

m (
5 0 0  b u c k s ?

By Johnny~TTòrt

THAT^ VlWAT I  F N E P  HMlA 
FÖR MOT SMCAVIMEf UP.

Astm-Graph
by bcrnic« b«d« Ofol

Mtarah 18.1888

PoMibiUtiM for poraonal aocumiitatlon 
wNI bo orto of your Mrongoat aroM In ttM 
yaw ahaad. Bafore your naxt birthday 
annivaraary you could ba qutta waN off. 
PMCIS (M k  80-Marah 80) CondttkMta 
that directly aftact your malarial woM-ba- 
Inig ara ancouragkig again today. Ra- 
tums may coma to you ki an unuauaf 
way. Ma|or changaa arc ahaad for Pl- 
aoaa in tha coming yaar. SarKf tor your 
Aalro-Qraph pradictiont today. MaH 81 
to Aatro-CVaph. c/o this nawapapar, 
Box 1S46, Cincinnati. OH 45201. Ba
aura to stata your zodiac sign.
ARKS (March 81-AprR 19) To aooom-

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

"THE BUTCHEB, THE 
BAkCEB, THE 

CANDLE-
THEV M UST ALL  

BELONG TO THE SAME  
HEALTH SPA

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

M A N .T H I6  PLACE IS  Y E A H , IT  S U R E  IS! W H O  
R EA U .Y  S O M E TH IN G ! CVVOU S U P P O S E  PIP A L L  

^  w k  O F  T H IS  aCV 'K  W O D K  PO F  TH IS  R O C K  W ORK :

D O ES  TH A T A N S W ER  
YOUR Q U E S T IO N ?  ^

MR.MEfr» AND LITTLE MI88^* by Hargreavas 8 Sellars | j h E FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keane

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

“ If I'm in your way...I’ll move!’’

KIT H' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

* T lS-i

e w v r* * ^

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

CCWW^EJaciALÌ i 
T R A veu ep

I (SO  T O  THE 
KEFKkSERAT&R EVERY 
t im e  TH E Y  «H O W  
A  öO W W eiZC IA L  !

'I think we're in trouble. Mommy just 
called for William and Jeffrey."

TH E BORN LOSER By Art Soniom

éOCUTAlX? ,WHAOCAFgW! ,S«TIARUI5H
'MO, KEAPIU£^V=/AMD (T"  ̂D U ^

BACKATTHe 
LlBI^ARV.

PHRÜTT By Ckorlet M. Schubs

this  PROGRAM UJAS 
BRCXIGHT TD VOU AS 
A PUBUC SERVICE..

CONSULT VOUR «kPER 
FOR A C0MPLCTÉ LISTING 
OF FUTURE PROGRAMS

A nd nou  ^  
f FOR A COMMUNITY 

REMINDER..

ÜJAKE UP!

BOY. THIS LOOKS 
LIKE A  FTSETTY 
OLD FENCE.

MUirT A4. u!' l«L  tJfFi. hJ«i ••Un< n.iL, JIl'' JL!SQpji*u'ijj4.u>a*L jje-

d ^

pksh your purpoaae today, imaginativa 
táctica twM ba raquirad. Don't put ra- 
strictlona on your probabiiitiaa. 
TAUM I8 (Apr* 80-Moy 80) Intaraating 
coTKfltlona today may anabia you to 
profit from tha product of onothor'a ef
forts. Ba aiart tor the opportunity. 
OCIMNI (May 81-Jnna 80) Paopia 
whoaa support you need todsy wHI ba 
haipful to you within raasonabla bounds. 
Don't maks demands thst othors can't

CANCER (JWM 81-JMy 82) You’N ba 
rather Inganloua today at figuring out 
batter ways to maks tough tasks aaslar. 
Put your Ideas into action, and aava time 
and stops.
LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) Do not turn down 
an Invitation today to do something dif- 
farant where you can meat now paopia. 
A pleasant surprise might ba In store for 
you.
vmoo (Aug. 23-SapL 22) Thia la a pro
pitious time tor tha whole family to pull 
togaihar. Through your coHactlva ef
forts, an untavorabla situation can now

LWRA (Eapl. 28-Od. 28) Today you're 
apt to feel a bit more rastlaaa than uaual. 
Try not to lock youraalf Into an Involva- 
mant that could hold you In one pioca 
too long.
SCORPIO (O e t 24-NOV.22) It’S to your 
benefit today to push a little harder in 
•ituationa that offer you financial prom- 
iaa. You're kicky In money matters and 
should do wsH.
lA aiTTA R R W  (Nov. 28-Dae. 21) Your 
managerial qusHtlas ara effectIva today. 
Ba raaokita regarding your dacWons 
and don’t back down. No otta will resent 
your diractlvas.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. I t )  To ra- 
solva aomathing of mutual concern, 
family mambars may require a gentle 
prodding from you today to gat them 
started. Ba tha cataiyat.
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Pab. I t )  This la a 
good day to aoclaliza with a parson who 
can help you in a businaas matter. For 
bast results, keep everything light and 
posit Iva. El(
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.fC. Ryon

THEReSASNAKeiM 
IHC WTHHOÜÇE.

M(t)lWCA5B OF ATHLEtPi? 
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FRANK AN D ERNEST By Bob Tkovet
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GARFIELD By Jim Dovis

IN OROER TO w r it e  a  BOOR 
I  AhUST 0 0  OUT ANP Lh/E LIFE

3W\ tMVt»

THEN I'L L  WRITE A BOOK 
e n t it l e d  "THE STDFIPEW  ' THING rV E  EVER PO NE" >
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Dear Abby

Loose use o f labor term may 
require you to tighten belt

By Abigail Van Buren
•  IMS by UfiKwul Prau SyndicaM

• r-

F IN A L IS TS  AND  W IN NE RS in the recent O ffice Education 
Association Area Com petitive Events are pictured with the 
plaques they received. They w ill now be advancing to state 
competition in Fort Worth. March 20-22. Front row, from

left: Zelda Martinez, LaTonya Jones, Casey Rice, Heidi 
Sims, Trina Gordon and Lainie French. Back row, from 
left; Suzi Darling, M yra Jimenez, Denice Mann, Cindy T e r
ry and Sherry Ray. (Staff photo by Terry  Ford)

OEA students advance to state
Eleven Office Education Asso

ciation (OEA) students from 
Fampa High School have qual
ified to participate in state OEA 
com petition  in Fort Worth, 
March 20-22, following the area 
competitive events contest in 
Amarillo, March 1. 

l.ocal winners advancing to the

state contest Ore LaTonya Jones, 
General Clerical I; Sherry Ray, 
General C lerica l I I ;  Lain ie 
French, Job Interview II; Trina 
Gordon, Job Manual Employed; 
and Zelda Martinez, Information 
Communications II.

Six Pampa OEA students were 
named area finalists after the

competition earlier this month. 
Finalists to represent Pampa in 
the upcoming state competion in
clude Casey Rice, Typing and Re
lated II; Suzi Darling, Job Inter
view I I ; Myra Jimenez, Account
ing and Related II; Cindy T e r^ , 
Records Management II; Heidi 
Sims, Records Management II;

Denice Mann. Records Manage
ment I.

These OEA students recently 
received the Diplomat Award for 
work in Office Education Asso
ciation: Amanda Holt, Lainie 
French, Cindy T e rry , Myra 
Jimenez, Sherry Ray, Cindy Her
nandez and Denice Mann.

Buying home biggest American purchase
ly  The Associated Press

Buying a home is the biggest 
purchase most Americans will 
ever make, and it involves a 
grasp of financial strategies 
along with learning a new voca
bulary, says a real estate consul
tant.

The process can be overwhelm
ing for the first-time homebuyer, 
according to Dick Schlott, presi
dent of the New Jersey-based 
Schlott Realtors Co., who advises 
the firs t  step should be the 
gathering of information.

“ When you begin to seriously 
consider buying a home or a piece 
of land, you’ll find that everyone 
has an opinion,”  he says, pointing 
out that real estate language in
cludes such esoteric terms as "ti-

Borger Altrusa 
for Spring Flea

Altrusa Club of Borger has 
announced plans for their annual 
Spring Flea Market set for March 
21-23 at the Buna vista Commun
ity Cneter on Texas 136 in Borger.

Pantcx Credit Union, located 
next to the Community Center, is 
to host it's annual recreational 
vehicle show that same weekend. 
Therefore, Altrusans have ex
panded their flea market to a 
three-day event.

Flea market hours are to be 11 
am . to6p.m., March 21; 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m., March 22 and 23. Food 
concessions featuring barbecue 
sandwiches, beans and corn- 
bread, taco salads, pies and other 
desserts and beverages will be 
available. Vendors participating 
in the flea market will be showing 
antiques, collectables, jewelry, 
guns, cosmetics, dolls, toys,

Xi Lambda Xi 
to host Mardi 
Gras celebration

Xi Lambda Xi chapter of Beta 
ligma Phi is to host a Mardi Gras 

Klebration, March 22 from 8 
p m. until m idn ight in the 
Clarendon Community Center, 
north of Chamberlain Motor 
Company on Texas 287.

Features of the event are Coun
try Fever Band of Memphis, and 
Cajun food to be served all even
ing. Set-ups will be furnished. 
Costumes are optional.

Tickets are available from any 
Xi Lambda Xi member, at the 
door, or by contacing Sandra 
Mooring at 874-3493. Proceeds 
will go to a local charitable orga
nization.

tie insurance”  and “ points.”
But buying real estate is not 

like purchasing an obscure item 
such as computer graphics equip
ment, Schlott adds.

“ Friends and family members 
will have plenty of advice,”  he 
explains. “ Use it to conduct your 
own consumer information sur
vey. The same pro-con process 
that you've used to purchase a 
new car or a piece of audio equip
ment will be utilized in the home
buying process.”

Schlott says potential purchas
ers should analyze their financial 
situation by making a list of their 
annual income, assets and liabili
ties.

“ These calculations will help 
you foresee the outcome of the 
mortgage qualification check.”

sets date 
Market

crafts and items crafted in wood.
Anyone interested in renting 

display space may contact Pam 
Sessions at 273-7741 between 9 
a.m. and 6 p.m.

he explains, adding “ a good rule 
(rf thumb calculation to help you 
analyze your financial situation 
is what I call the 28-percent fac
tor: “ Twenty-eight percent of 
your gross monthly incom e 
should go to your mortgage pay- 
ntent.”

Schlott says mortgage pay
ments include principal plus in
terest on the loan, one-12th of the 
annual real estate taxes and one- 
12th of the annual hazard insur
ance.

“ Calculate the total cost of 
these three items,”  he says. “ And 
if it fits within the 28 percent 
guideline, you're on your way.”

Schlott suggests homebuyers 
should be prepared financially to 
buy when shopping because 
“ with today’s low interest rates 
and good market value, dream 
homes are going quickly — the 
home you like might not be avail
able when you return in two 
weeks to make the purchase.

“ Know your financing options 
and mortgage strategies before 
you make the rounds.”

When it comes to paying for a 
home, buyers have an almost un
limited number of financing op
tions from  which to choose.

according to Schlott, who de
scribes the selection as a real 
“ mortgage smorgasbord”  — a 
table filled with exotic names like 
“ wrap-arounds,”  “ balloons”  and 
“ buy-downs.”

Many, he explains, involve 
financing assistance from the 
home seller, while others are 
from regular financial institu
tions like banks and savings and 
loans organizations.

Schlott says reputable real 
estate sales associates can help 
walk the customer through the 
mortgage maze because they are 
familiar with the financing op
tions and will make sure the cor
rect mortgage is selected.

DEAR ABBY: In a recent letter, 
you incorrectly used the phrase 
“tight labor market” to refer to a 
situation where jobs are scarce. Ac
tually, a tight labor market is one in 
which job openings are plentiful 
and workers who don’t like their 
work can easily quit and find other 
employment. Economists use the 
phrase “ loose labor market” to de
scribe job scarcity.

Your mistake in terminology is 
commonly made. So keep the follow
ing rhyme in mind:

When the labor market is tight
Tell your boss to fly a kite.
But when the labor market is 

loose,
Saying that will cook your goose.

DANIEL J.B. MITCHELL, 
UCLA PROFESSOR

DEAR PROFESSOR: You could 
have fooled me. I erroneously 
assumed that because the ter
minology “ money is tight” 
means “money is scarce,” the 
same held true for the labor 
market. Thanks for wising me 
up.

Although flying a kite was an 
electrifying experience for Ben
jamin FVanklin, 1 wouldn’t rec
ommend telling one’s boss to fly 
one under any circumstances.

DEAR ABBY: I was appalled at 
the ignorance of that doctor who 
opposed artificial insemination for 
the unmarried 35-year-old profes
sional woman who wanted to have a 
child before it was too late. He gave 
the impression that artificial insemi
nation was done as a lark with a 
turkey baster. Actually, it’s done 
under hygienic conditions in a doc
tor’s office only after a great deal of 
investigation and many consulta
tions. Some facts:

One out of every six American 
couples of reproductive age is infer
tile, and 40 percent of the cases are 
attributed to the infertility of the 
male.

Twenty-six states have already 
passed laws legitimizing artificial 
insemination, and approximately 
20,000 babies are bom every year 
because o f it.

How do I know so much about it? 
Had it not been for artificial insemi
nation, my husband and I would not 
be the proud parents of two beauti
ful, healthy children. Unfortunately, 
at age 31, my husband had surgery 
for testicular cancer, which rendered 
him sterile. Adoption would have 
meant years of waiting, but with 
artificial insemination we were able

J ;
logical parent, and believe it or not, 
the “donor” was so well-matched 
that both our children resemble their 
•’father.”

LUCKY US 
IN PASADENA’

DEAR LUCKY: ̂ cky , indeml. < 
And boo to that insensitive doc
tor.

DEAR ABBY: You mentioned “ths ■, 
rh3rihm system” as one of the many , • 
methods of birth control.

First, I appreciate your respect for . 
the Catholics’ objection to artificial ' 
birth control, but, Abby, “the rhythm ' 
system” is a thing of the past. ' 
Today there are many family plan
ning organizations that teach nat’ ‘ 
ural methods of birth control. The • 
most popular one is the “sympto- < 
thermal” method. As the name im
plies, it is a matter of learning to 
read the signs of fertility. 'This 
method is not only approved by the ' 
Catholic Church, it is extremdy 
effective whether a woman’s cycle is , 
regular or irregular, whether she is 
nursing or approaching menopause'

Please pass this information on.
PREFERS THE 

NATURAL WAY

DEAR PREFERS: Thanks toi^ 
bringing me up-to-date. The _ 
sympto-thermal method is e f-- 
fective in reverse, too. It teaches 
women who want to conceive ", 
how to determine their most" 
fertile period.

For more information on this 
subject, write to: The Couple to 
Couple League, P.O. Box 111184, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 48211.

Please enclose a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope, as this 
is a non-profit organlxation.

(Getting married? Send for A bby ’e 
new, updated, expanded booklet, “ H ow  
to H ave a  Lovely W edding.“  Send yo ar  
name and addreaa clearly  printed w ith  
a check o r money order for S2.S0 and a  
long, stamped (39 cents) envelope to: 
D ear Abby, W edding Booklet. P.O. Box  
38923, H ollyw ood, Calif. 90038.) 
to become parents without delay. 
Our children have at least one bio*;

Dr. LvJ. Zachry 
Optometrist 

66 9-68 39
Combs-Worley

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
FAMILY NIGHT

4 P.M. to 8 P.M.BURGERMNG

Buy One
WHOPPERI

Get One 
FREE

m

220 N. Hobart, Pampo
6 6 9 -7 3 5 0

Pcnfbres'
. . . j o y j  c t a w

When time is tight —  when your look absolutelv has to be right —  reach for Fanfares' 
classic pumps Their quick versatility and confident style dresses you up or down perfectly.

Sizes 4-10, S -M -M

A-CARESS 
Black Patent 
Navy Blue 
Bone 
White 
Pink 
Yellow 
Green 
Red 

$37

B-ALOOF 
Black Patent 
Navy 
Bone 
White 
Lavender 
Pink
Light Blue 
Yellow 

$37

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9^1
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of schediile’ hurt SWC teams
DALLAS (AP) — That SOS you 

bear from the Southwest Coofer- 
ence stands for a “ Strength of 
Schedule’ ’ lesson they’ve just 
been taught by the NCAA Basket
ball Selection Committee.

No at-large teams from the 
SWC were selected Sunday for 
the NCAA Tournament, meaning 
that only tournament champioo 
and automatic qualifier Texas 
Tech will fly the SWC flag.

The Red Raiders play Thurs
day against Georgetown.

The SWC had the fewest in

vitees of any major cooferrace. 
Even the Sun Belt Conference ̂  
four teams into the 64-team 
tournament. It was small con
solation that a record four SWC 
team s rec e iv ed  bids to the 
National Invitatkm Tournament.

Because Texas Christian , 
Southern Methodist, Texas, and 
Texas A4tM couldn’t guarantee 
the N IT  a minimum gross of 
$60,000, they will have to hit the 
road to some hostile arenas.

TCU vists Montana on ’Tues
day, while SMU is at Brigham

Young, A&M is at Wyoming and 
Texas travels to New Mexico on 
Thursday.

“ Tlie strength of schedule kil
led us in the conference,”  said 
TCU Athletic Director Frank 
W indegger, a member of the 
selection committee. “ We had 
few victories against teams in the 
top 50 in the country:”

The SWC has a 1-19 record 
against team s in the NCAA 
Tournament field. They were 1-14 
against Top ’Twenty teams.

"The conference has a mes

sage from the NCAA now that it is 
going to have to beef up its non
conference schedule,”  Windeg
ger said. “ I  think the league will 
be much improved next year.”  

“ We were a very young league 
this season,”  said Fred Jacoby, 
commissioner of the SWC. “ And 
we just didn’ t have a strong 
enough showing.”

’The SWC was snubbed only two 
years after Houston had a team In 
the NCAA Final Four three con
secutive times.

“ Houston and Arkansas were

down this year and their strong 
national rankings in the past 
have helped the league overall,”  
said Jacoby. "None of our teams 
were in the Top Twenty this year 
and that hurt our power ratings 
and strength of schedule.”

Texas A&M Coach Shelby Met
calf said the SWC office “ should 
be ashamed’ ’ that the league 
doesn’t have more national rec
ognition than it does.

“ It’s an injustice,”  said Met
calf, whose team won 20 games 
for the sixth time in his career. “ 1

thought we’d get a bid, I really 
did. We pMyed all Division I 
teams but I guess 1 don’t under
stand the system.”

Windegger couldn’t even get 
his own Homed Frogs into the 
tournament.

It’s the first time since 1977 th a i^ ^

com
Grei
thei
Nati

the SWC hasn’t had at least two 
teams in the NCAA field.

'The SWC can at least be proud 
of its women’s teams. Arkansas, 
Texas, and Texas Tech won bids 
to the NCAA women’s tourna
ment.

SPORTS SCENE
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Hagler retains title
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) ^  

Marvelous Marvin Hagler 
likes to say nothing pleases 
him more than a good fight. 
Against John “ The Beast’ ’ 
Mugabi, he got that — and 
more.

Hagler, pushed hard by a de
termined Mugabi, battered 
the challenger through the late 
rounds Monday night before 
kn '̂clung him out at 1 ;29 of the 
11 round to retain his undis
puted middleweight title.

It was a crowd-pleasing per- 
form ance by H agler, who 
appeared to dominate much of 
the bout, but had trouble put
ting Mugabi away. And, at 
least in the eyes of the ringside 
judges, Mugabi was in the 
fight until the end, trailing by 
three points on two cards and 
only one on the third.

“ It wasn’t that close,’ ’ in
sisted Hagler. “ I thought I had 
full control of the whole fight.”

The victory, coupled with 
Thomas Hearns’ devastating 
first-round knockout of James 
Shuler an hour earlier, set up a 
planned Hagler-Hearns re
match. A prospect Hagler

wasn’t was looking forward to 
after going 11 bruising rounds 
with Mugabi.

“ I ’ve ¿ven  it a lot of thought 
... this may be my last fight,”  
he said immediately after the 
bout.

But after getting some atten
tion to a bruised right eye, a 
sh ow er and a ch ange o f 
clothes, Hagler backed off a 
bit.

“ I ’m not committing myself 
to anything now,”  he said. “ I 
just got through with a tough 
tight. Let me get home a put it 
together.”

Promoter Bob Arum said he 
had few doubts Hagler would 
keep fighting, especially with 
more than $10 million awaiting 
Hagler for a rematch of his 
th ird -rou nd  knockout o f 
Hearns last April.

“ Sometime in September 
we’ re looking for a Hagler- 
Heams rematch,”  said Arum.

And H ea rn s , who has 
already signed for the re
match, said he couldn’t wait.

“ Th ere ’s never a day, a 
time, a minute throughout the 
day that I don’t think about it,”

said Hearns, who needed, and 
got, an impressive win to keep 
his rematch hopes alive.

Hagler, fighting for the first 
time since his triumph over 
Hearns, started cautiously 
against the Ugandan, throw
ing jabs and staying away 
from  the vaunted power of 
Mugabi.

Mugabi managed to land 
several shots to Hagler’s head 
early, backing the champion 
up on several occasions. But 
Mugabi’s punches were often 
wild and Hagler was able to 
get inside of them to land effec
tively.

“ He gave me a good fight 
and I love a good fight,”  said 
Hagler. “ I said through all of 
this hype that this would be an 
exciting figbt.”

With Hagler beginning to 
take control, the stage was set 
for a wild sixth round — a 
round that rivaled the almost 
non-stop first-round action in 
the Hagler-Heams fight.

Hagler opened up midway 
through the sixth round, sting
ing Mugabi with flurries of 
punches to the head.

. '-Vii- -f, -

P U N C H IN G  —  M arvin  H ag le r  throws a M iddleweight title fight Monday night. (A P  
punch at John Mugabi during their World Laserphoto)
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Incaviglia displays hitting talent
POMPANO BEACH, Fla. 

(AP) — Hitting home runs is 
what Pete Incaviglia does best 
but he’s also becoming adept 
at overcoming questions about 
his ability to make the rare 
transition from college to the 
major leagues with the Texas 
Rangers.

Incaviglia set NCAA records 
with 48 home runs in one sea
son and 100 home runs in three 
seasons at Oklahoma State, 
using a lively aluminum bat.

But in his first batting prac
tice with the Rangers, he put 
on a hitting display with a 
wooden bat that had Manager 
Bobby Valentine diving for 
cover.

In an explosive spring train
ing batting practice debut, the 
1985 Oklahoma State A ll- 
American knocked Valentine, 
who was pitching batting prac
tice, to the ground with a line 
drive.
.< " I  thought he was still using 
the alumnium bat,”  Rangers 
hitting coach Art Howe said.

Incaviglia  then drilled a 
b a se b a ll o f f  the r ig h t-  
centerfield fence, 380-feet 
away, leaving a hole In the one- 
inch plywood barrier.

“ I was glad to show that I 
■ oould do it with a wooden bat,”  
Ihcaviglia said. “ That’s been 
said about me for a long time.”

Valentine also is satisfied 
that Incaviglia can play right- 
field.

"The scouting reports were 
wrong,”  Valentine said. “ His 
arm is strong enough that he

can play rightfield.”
StUl, Incaviglia will have an 

uphill battle to earn a spot on 
the major league roster.

A m on g  cu rren t m a jo r  
leagu ers, only New  York  
Yankee Dave Winfield and 
Atlanta’s Bob Horner have 
made the leap from college to 
the major leagues.

Incaviglia isn’t lacking in 
confidence.

“ I ’m not in awe of anybody, I 
think I can hit everybody in the 
league,”  Incaviglia said. “ I ’m 
coitiident of my stroke and I ’m 
confident of my outfield play.

“ You want the fly ball to be 
coming to you. You want to be 
the one facing 3-2 in the bottom 
of the ninth. That’s where you 
want to be.

“ I love to be in those spots 
because I believe I ’m mentiüly 
strong enough to win those bat
tles.

Valentine hopes it works just 
as Incaviglia plans.

“ I ’m happy that he’s wear
ing a Texas Rangers uniform 
because I think this is a guy 
who will not be denied his day 
in the sun in the m a jo r  
league,”  Valentine said.

“ He might be delayed and 
that delaying process will just 
depend on his mental matur
ity. I think his physical capabi
lities are ready right now to 
play in the major leagues.”

Incaviglia, who’s been hit
tin g  hom ers since L it t le  
League, says he.doesn’t go for 
the fence with every pitch.

“ All I think about is making

good hard contact,”  he said. 
“ I f  I make good contact, I 
don’t care if the ball is in, out 
or down the middle, it’s going 
out of the park.

“ I get more of a thrill if it’s a 
home nm, but if 1 hit a double 
to win a ball game, then I ’m 
happy.”

'Teammates will help him 
overcome inexperience. In
caviglia said.

’“They say ‘this guy’s got a 
s l id e r  th a t g u y ’ s g o t a 
changeup,’ ”  he said. “ As I get 
around the league I ’ll be a bet-

ter player because I ’ll know 
myself whut they do.”  

Incaviglia was a first round 
pick by Montreal in last June’s 
amateur diaft.

Cowboys-Bears may
play in England

But he decided the Expos 
weren’t for him, leading to a 
trade that sent Rangers pitch
er Bob Sebra and infielder Jim 
Anderson to Montreal.

“ I had a few mishaps in 
Montreal,”  he said. “ I just de
cided after one mishap that I 
didn’t want to play in Mon
treal.”

Berry top player
PROVIDENCE, R.l. (AP) — 

Walter Berry, 6-foot-8 junior 
center fo r St. John’ s, was 
named Tuesday the Big East 
Conference’s P layer of the 
Year by the league’s basket
ball coaches.

Berry led the Big East in 
scoring, 22.4, and was second 
in rebounding, 10.5, in leading 
the Redmen to a share of the 
Big East regular-season title 
with Syracuse.

Dwayne “ Pearl”  Washing
ton, Syracuse’s junior guard, 
was the only repeater on this 
season’s Big East first team. 
Other first team members 
were forwards Harold Press- 
ley, a senior from Villanova 
and Reggie Williams, a junior 
from Georgetown.

The second team consisted

of guard Rafael Addison, cen
ter Rony Seikaly and forward 
Wendell Alexis, all of Syra
cuse, guard Earl Kelley of 
Connecticut and fo rw ard  
David Wingate of Georgetown.

Guards B illy Donovan of 
Providence and Michael Jack- 
son of Georgetown, and for-- 
wards Charles Smith and De- 
metreus Gore of Pittsburgh 
and Roger McCready com
prised the third team.

Dana Barros, Boston Col
lege point guard who averaged 
14 points in Big East play, was 
nam ed the c o n fe re n c e ’ s 
Freshman of the Year, Press- 
ley was chosen the Defensive 
Player of the Year.

Last week, St. John’s Lou 
Camesecca was named the 
Big East’s (toach of the Year.

LONDON (AP) — Negotiations 
are under way to play a National 
Football League exhibition game 
at Britain’s Wembley Stadium 
this summer and the Super Bowl- 
champion Chicago Bears and the 
Dallas Cowboys are among the 
teams being sought, officials said 
Tuesday.

The ^ a rs , whose 46-10 victory 
over New England for the NFL 
championship in January was 
televised live in Britain, could 
play the Dallas Cowboys at the 
75,000-seat stadium Aug. 3, the 
national tabloid Today reported 
Monday.

In New York, the NFL said a 
game in Britain was in the works 
but that nothing had been signed 
and two teams other than the 
Bears and Cowboys could be in
volved. An announcement on the 
game is expected next month, the 
NFL said. '

In Chicago, the Bears said a 
game against the Cowboys at

Wembley has been discussed b u l^ ^  
that final approval must c o m t^ V  
from the NFL Players Associa
tion. !

Martin Corrie, a spokesman fof 
Wembley, said today that no NFL 
exhibitions were on the stadium’s 
schedule but added, “ W e’ re 
obviously talking to various peo
ple about various events.”

Asked if the Bears and Cow
boys would be involved in any 
game that might be played here, 
Corrie replied: “ Should a game 
be held at Wembley, then we 
would like to see the best in Amer
ican football.”

o .

Harvesters fare well in re^onal tennis
LUBBOCK — The Pampa High 

tennis team won two of three 
matches at the Regional Team 
Tournament last week.

. The Harvesters opened the 
tournament with an 11-0 lots to 
the No. 1 state-ranked Auttin- 
Westlake, but bounced back to 
defeat Brownwood, 15-3, and Fort 
Worth- Crowley, 11-7.
. Of the ten teams qualifying for 

reglonals, Pampa Coach Jay 
Barrett said the cona<datioa vic
tories placed hit team fifth or 
sixth. One of the schools left be
fo re  playing the consolation 

yfhials.
“ This town should be very 

' proud of not only the way the 
* team played, but also of the way 
«.they represented their school,”  
1 said Barrett. “ Even after toeing 

in the firs t round, they held 
together and decided to prove 

« shome in the conaolattoa bracket, 
■'Which they did.”
, Barrett said the players gained 
added experience playing in the 
regional toumaroeot, even if no
thing else was gained.

“ I know that the toumament

will prove its worth the rest of this 
year and even into next year,”  
said Barrett. This is just the b^ 
ginning of what will become a 
proud winning tradition for Pam
pa tennis.”

Pampa plays Tascosa today in 
Amarillo and then hosts Canyon 
at 2 p.m. Saturday.

ery, 6-2, 6-3.
Wright (B def. Missy Pontious,

6^, 6-2.
Susanna Holt (P ) def. Clowdus, 

6-2, 5-7, 6-0.
Shblli Teague (P ) def. Krenek, 

6-1,64.

Avendanio (P) def. Baker, 6-4, 
63.

Craig Morgan (F) def. Thomp
son, 7-5, 61.

Pampa 15, Brewawoed 3

Beys Slagles
SmithfB) def. Reagan Eddins, 

44 6-4 6-2
Madsen (B) def. Matt Walsh, 6

6, 741, 6$.
Salii Mohan (P ) def. Hass, 1-6,

6- 4 6-4
Eric Hallerberg (P) def. Rieks,

7- 6, 63.
Bernard Avendanio (P ) def. 

Bolton, 64, 62.
Trent Sellers (P) def. Foxcroft, 

63, 64.

Bejrs Dsnbles
B.J. Smith-Todd Madsen (B) 

def. Eddins-Mohan, 61,67, 63.
W alsh-H allerberg (P )  def. 

Hass-Riesk, 64, 3-6, 63.
Avendanio-Srilers (P ) def. Bol- 

ton-Foxcroft, 64, 741.

Girls Singles
TroUinger (P ) def. Hedgpeth, 

60,62.
Welbom (P ) def. Noe, 6-3, 64. 
Adcock (P ) def. Higgs, 62,60. 
Pontious (P ) def. Reynolds, 61,

Holt (P ) def. lDev<dl, 60, 60. 
Rojas (F) def. Teague, 6-3, 3-6, 

63.

Girls DenUes
TroUinger-Welbom (P ) def. 

Wilson-Walker, 6-3, 62.
L o w e r y -W r ig h t  (B ) d e f.  

Adcock-Pontious, 1-6, 63, 73.
Holt-Teague (P ) def. Ctowdus- 

Krenek, 64, 73.

/ Beys DeaMes
Eddins-Walsh (P ) def. FUpper-

Pletcber, 60,63.
Cobb-Baker (F ) def. Haller- 

berg-Mohan, 63, 73.
Avendanto-’Thompson (P ) def. 

Ctouàèf-’Thomson, 61, 64.

Girls Slagles
Stephanie ’TroUinger (P ) def. 

Wilson, 73,61.
KeUye Welbom (P ) def. Wal

ker, 63,61.
Andrea Adcock (P ) def. Low-

Paaspa 11, Pert Werlh-Crewley 7 
Boys Slagles

Cobb (F ) def. Eddins, 60,64. 
Walsh (P ) def. Klaver, 73,73. 
Flipper (F ) def. Mohan, 61,63. 
Pleteber (F ) def. Halloberg, 6  

$,63.

Girls Dmtoies
TroUinger-Welbora (P ) def. 

Hedgpatb-Noe, 62,61.
Adcock-Pontious (P ) def. De- 

v(Ul-Higgs, 60, 60.
ReynoMs-Rojas (F ) def. H<4t- 

Tsague, 73,64.

D on ’t
S end  It To The 1RS 
S end  It To Your

Sooner than you realize, the cutoff dote 
is approachirtg to establish (or a d d  to) your 
IndM dual Retirement Accour>t. An IRA 
contribution can give you o  dollar-for-dollar 

k deduction on your 1985 federal return. The 
sooner you act, the sooner you con receive 
the benefits of tax-deferred com pounding.

W hile ftterelssiiiritme to exam ine -
available alterrKjtives, Thomson McKinnon 
has prepared an IRA Informotiorr Kit to help 
investors make prudent decisions. Irtcluded, is 
a booklet contalrring answers to m any 
com m only asked questions on retirement 
planning, plus a  ruixtown of the flexible 
investment approach favored by 
Thomson McKinnorv— o rd  the forms you'll 
need to m eet the ervoWment deadline.

There's little to gain by waiting until the 
lost minute, so return the coupon below
and we ll respond immediately. W e will 
se rd  you, without cost or obligation, 
Thomson McKinrton's brleflr>g material on 
iRAs. It c o u d  put tim e— a rd  m ore— on your 
sd e  during your K?A countdown deodUno.

YES. Thornson McWrTTKDn, without cost or obligalloa I vvoukJ like to 
receive your IRA Information Wt immedlatBly

Noma.

.Slala- - Zip-
Home M .. .Bueneutot..

Schneider, BemeC & Hickman
DMSION O f THOMSON McKINNON SECURTTCS WC 

Attn: Mr. Lormin Johnson
HughnsBull<9ng.Stn. 172A Pompa TX 79065 (806)669-1181

MpTìCBf of Ql pflndpal BBChCFt̂ B̂



'Widespread flooding foreca
Record-high lake levels are predicted for this spring

WASHINGTON (AP) — ^ r in g  
flooding could threaten Bboreline 
communities along the upper 
Great Lakes and splU waters onto 
the streets of Salt City, the 
National Weather Service is 
warning.

“ This is the year of the lakes, 
where we have some alarming 
problenu,”  Michael D. Hudlow, 
director of the service’s Office of 
Hydrology, said Monday.

“ Especiidly alarming this year 
are the Great Lakes, where new 
record high levels are expected to 
he set,”  Hudlow said. He said 
lake levels could be 10 inches 
higher than last year’s record 
levels by June.

“ The potential for flooding and 
severe pn^wrty damage and ero

sion is extremely high for the 
shoreline of Lakes Erie, Michi
gan, Huron and Superior,’ ’ Hud
low told a news conference. The 
same danger exists for Lake St. 
Clair, he added, but not Lake 
Ontario, which benefits from the 
drainage of the St. Lawrence 
River.

Some lakeside areas already 
have been declared disaster 
areas by the state of Michigan,

. Hudlow observed, and a Decem- 
I her storm caused millions of dol
lars in damage throughout the re
gion.

And, be added, the Great Salt 
Lake in Utah is at its highest level 
since 1875.

“ In recent years, we have seen 
. flood waters flowing down the

streets o f Salt Lake City,”  be 
said. “ I think we could see that 
again.’ ’

’The Great Salt Lake experi
enced its grea test two-week 
volume increase on rec<Hrd be
tween mid-February and March 
1, Hudlow said, and the lake nor
mally crests about June 1. Utah 
Lake is also above normal and 
rising, he said..

Flood potential is moderate in 
many other areas, but could in
crease in danger, depending on 
weather conditions.

Hudlow said the forecast for 
moderate danger in some regions 
depends on normal spring weath
er. If an eaiiy warming, or unex
pected rain, speeds the snow
melt, more serious floodprob-

cia^

POW ER SAVINGS TIM E

The best tractor 
deals in town just 
got better
Buy a new 
100- to 190-hp 
John Deere now 
and pay no 
interest* until June

Right now w e ’re dealing like never before on primary power John 
D eere tractors. For starters, w e ’re passing along big ^ t o r y  dis
counts — that means huge sav in g  on the selling price. And to 
sweeten the deal, John D eere will finance your new tractor 
interest-free until June 1,1986.

Come on in and check out the new tractors in stock. Horsepow er 
for horsepower, feature fo r feature, John D eere ’s got the tractor deals 
the competition can’t match. And now the deals are even better. Stop 
in today.

*Avaibbility of John Deere financing subject to approval of credit.

’ “ we service what we sell”

Crossman Implement Co.
Hwy 60 l^st 665-1888

Across From Rodeo Grounds

ar

lems could oecur.

Areas noted for such possible 
problems include the Wind River 
and Sweet R iver in Wyoming; 
North Platte River in Wyoming, 
Colorado and Nebraska; Boul
der, Big Thompson and Cache La 
Poudre creeks in Colorado; 
Moreau River in South Dakota; 
and the Big Sioux River in the 
Dakotas and Minnesota.

Heavy snow in the Rocky, Sier
ra and Appalachian mountains 
could cause some flooding, de
pending on melt conditions.

No serious flood threat was 
seen in the Ohio R iver basin, 
though, and the danger was seen 

. as <mly remote along the lower 
Mississippi.

PAMPA N IW l—Tuesday, Match 11, I f * 11

1980 Spring Snowbnit 
Flood Potential

Maior

Minor to Moderate

Source: National Weather Service &
National Oceanic and Atm ospheric 
Administration

«

Some astronauts’ remains 
reported secretly returned

C A PE  C A N A V E R A L , F la . 
(A P )— The grim workof idimtify- 
ing tbe remains of some of Chtd- 
lenger’s crew could also help au
thorities understand the causes 
of tbe explosion that destroyed 
the space shuttle.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration has main
tained tight secrecy about the 
search since it announced Sun
day that astronaut remains had 
been found in the broken crew 
cab in  at the bottom  o f the 
Atlantic.

Tbe agency has not acknow
ledged that remains have been 
recovered, but sources who spoke 
on condition of anonymity said 
some bodies or parts of bodies 
were brought secretly to Port 
Canaveral on Saturday night 
aboard the Navy salvage ship 
USS Preserver, which came in 
without running lights

Tbe sources said the remains

were transferred to a hospital at 
Patrick A ir Force Base, 25 miles 
south of here, and that forensic 
experts began examining them 
Monday.

NASA said it would respect 
family wishes and remain silent 
untU the recovery and identifica
tion processes are completed. It 
was not clear what NASA would 
do with the remains once they 
were identified.

Winds that whipped up 8 foot 
waves prevented Preserver’s di
vers from dropping to the ocean 
bottom Monday and the ship re
turned to port in late afternoon 
without recovering additional 
material.

The outlook for today is im
proved, with 2- to 4-foot seas pre
dicted.

P riva te  boats were barred 
from an area two miles around 
the search area, and private 
planes w ere kept fiv e  m iles

South Africa bans 
two black leaders

JOHANNESBURG, South Afri
ca (AP) — The government today 
imposed five-year “ banning”  
orders on the two most influential 
black activists in the troubled 
eastern Cape Province.

The orders were served on Hen
ry Fasxie, regtonal vice president 
of tbe United Democratic Front 
anti-apartheid coalition, and 
Mkhuseli Jack, president of the 
Port Elizabeth Youth Congress.

The banning orders, signed by 
Minister of Law and oirder Louis 
le Grange, said the men “ pose a

threat to the maintenance of law 
and order.”

The orders, which were con
firmed by regional ptdice spokes
man ( ^ .  Gerrie van Rooyen, res
trict Fazzie and Jack to the Port 
Elizabeth district, confine them 
to their homes on weekends and 
holidays and require them to stay 
at home from 7 p.m. To 6 p.M. 
During the week.

They also are barred from 
attending any political gather
ings and from disseminating poli- 
Ucal information.

away. Sections of the cabin wei% 
found 18 miles northeast (d Cape 
Canaveral at a depth of 100 feet.

Searchers hope to recover f rohi 
the cabin compartment thrpe 
magnetic tapes that recorded 
performance of some <A Challen
ger’s systems and could provide 
evidence on the cause of the ex
plosion 73 seconds after liftoff 
Jan. 28. ’,

The accident killed New Ham^ 
shire schoolteacher Christa 
McAuliffe; commander Richafd 
Scobee; pilot Michael Smith; and 
crewmembers Judith Resnick; 
Ronald McNair; Ellison Onizidc- 
a; and Gregory Jarvis. •

The sources did not know if tbe 
remains of all seven had been 1^ 
cated. I

The pathology examinatiops 
were not only for examination, 
but also could help determine 
whether the astronauts w efe  
burned to death, poisoned by 
fumes, died from sudden loss bf 
cabin pressure, were killed by 
flying debris or by impact with 
the water, or drowned.

Determining the exact cause of 
death might be difficult because 
the bodies have been in the water 
nearly six weeks and may have 
been the victims of sea scaven
gers.

But Ms. Resnick’s father, Mar
vin,- said NASA believed the 
bodies could be identified even 
though they did not appear to be 
in one piece. The New York 
Times reported today.

The sources reported several of 
the c rew m em b ers ’ p r iva te  
effects had been recovered, in
cluding tape recorders on which 
they had planned to record their 
impressions of the flight.

Thinking About Taxes? 
Thinking A rout Retirement?

Think Security.

Oscar-wiiming actor 
Milland dead at 78

\

Figuring out your financial future can be a 
puzzling job. Especially when year-end tax 

forms rear their ugly heads. But with a 
Security Federal retirement plan, you can save 

for the future while easing today’s tax bite.

Security Federal IRAs offer up to $4,000* in 
household tax deductions. A nd there’s still 

time to open an IRA and apply i r t o  your 198$ 
taxes! As little as $100 will open an account, 

and you can add as much or little as you like, 
when you like.

We also have Simplified Employee (S.E.P.P.) 
and Deferred Compensation Pension Plans to 

fit any retirement need.

So when you’re wondering what to do about 
tomorrow’s retirement and today’s taxes, make 

a brilliant deduction. TTiink Security.

SeeurityFMeral
SMANQS AND LOAN AMOCUnON

An E4)ual OppottunltT Lcnda Mtmbar PSUC 
*T«o-income mwriMl homthold.
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TORRANCE, Calif. (A P ) — 
Ray Milland, who played oppo
site some o f Hollywood’s top 
female stars in the IMOs and won 
an Oscar for his portrayal of a 
tormented alcoholic in “ The Lost 
Weekend,”  has died of cancer at 
age 78.

Milland, who learned only with
in the last few months that he had 
cancer, died in his sleep Monday 
at Torrance Medical Center, said 
agent Ronnie Leif. He was admit
ted Friday, said hospital spokes
woman Carmela Welte.

Bom Jan. 3, 1906, as Regin^d 
Tniscott-Jones in Neath, Wales, 
the son of a steel mill superinten
dent, Milland appeared in nearly 
150 films, including the classic 
“ Dial M For Murder,”  and hor
ror fUms in the 1970s.

One of his best known roles was 
the alcoholic writer in “ The Lost 
Weekend,”  which won him an 
Oscar for best actor in 1945. The 
film, co-starring Jane Wyman, 
also won for best picture and best 
director for Billy Wilder.

In his 1974 autobiography, 
«’Wnte-Byed in Babylon^”  MU- 
land wrote that his portrayal cre
ated a domestic criris. A  friend 
saw him stagger down a New 
York street during the filming, 
but failed to see a cannoitflaged 
camera. The friend called Mil- 
land’s wife, Muriel, to report that 
her husband had become a bum, 
prompting a frantic call from ber 
for reassurance.

“ He was a very fine gentle
man,”  said Barbara Stanwyck,

in

lie-

R A Y  M IL L A N D  i 
...in 'Lost weekend’ role . ■

who appeared with Milland in 
“ Califoi^a”  in 1947. “ I enjoyed 
knowing him and working with 
him. He will be missed by all o f ^  
in the industry.”

“ He was a very good actor, a 
very talented man,”  said Ginger 
Rogers, who co-starred with Mil- 
land in several film», in H iu ^ g  ' 
“ The Major and the Minor”  in 
1942 and “ Lady in the Dark”  in 
1944. “ He was somewhat ot a dis
tant gentleman in that he kept fils 
own counsel.”

More recently, Milland had;a 
recurring role as Stephanie Pdw- 
ers’ father in tbe television series 
“ Hart to H art”

Other TV  roles included ^  
mini-series “ Rich Man, Podr 
Man”  in 1976.

CHERYL DAWSOJ^
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C O N C R E T E  W o rk . S la b i ,  
drivowajrt, aidewalka, etc. Eroe 
aatiautaa. M »41f0 or a iM tU .

T R E E  T rim m la g . N o rd a i l l  
CabUr, M e -M « or Ì » -2 U S .

141 O o n o fo l l o p a i r

HOME Repair Senriee. Carpaa- 
t^ ^ ^ la t ta g .E a g e iie  Taylor.

HOME Malntenaace Service • 
Repairt al ali Uada. SpecialU- 
iog io m u li loiia. Cnetom work. 
Boy Webb, «»-7025.

141 In su la tion

Frontier Iiuulatlon 
Commercial BulkUngt, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
085-5224

14—  L o w n — o w o r  Sorvico

PA M P A  Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and iM ivery SOI S. 
Cuyler. 08M843 - 085410».

Westaide Lawn Mower Siiop 
Cbainsawa It Lawnmowert 

Service^ Repair-Sharpen 
2000 Alcock, W50S10, 066-3568

i a h -
ter Nino de la Capea stands his 
ground as the bull does an unex-

pected flij^ i 
a t Caste llón  in  Southern Spain 
(A P  Laserphoto)

Sunday in the ring 
he

improvements 
won’t stop, board says

; PALESTINE, Texas (AP) — Budget 
1 cuts by the Texas Department of Cor- 
; rections will not affect the depart

ment’s court order to build new facili
ties and improve living conditions for 

* inmates, prison board chairman 
Alfred Hughes said.

“ We’re not cutting any associated 
items,”  Hughes said Monday. “ But 
.we-’ve stopped all capital projects, ex
cept those that are court-related.”

Hughes said the TDC will be able to 
comply with only half of Gov. Mark 
White’s request for all state agencies 
to cut their budgets by 13 percent in 
light of the state’s oil-related econo
mic problems.

Items that were eliminated, he said, 
include a new department adminstra- 
tion building and projects like parking 
lots.

Hughes also said the department 
would not attempt to renegotiate the 
federal court agreement in hopes of 
trimming costs.

“ That would be a waste of all our 
time,”  he said.

Hughes, speaking during a meeting 
Of the Texas Board of Corrections, said 
the budget cuts for his department are 
gtill undergoing scrutiny and no deci
sions will be made for a couple of 
weeks. He said a special board meet
ing likely will be held to approve the 
-final cuts.

"This is a little different from other 
Rgencies,”  Hughes said. “ Much of our 
funds are not discretionary. We’ve

still got to feed inmates.”
James Lynaugh, deputy corrections 

director for finance, said the depart
ment already has put a temporary halt 
to promotions, transfers, rehiring and 
all hiring except for “ critical posi
tions,”  such as medical staff and cor
rections officers.

In addition, he said, all capital 
purchases have been stopped, out-of- 
state travel must have prior approval 
and department-paid mileage for per
sonal car use has been halted to en
courage use of TDC-owned vehicles.

“ We need to finish an entire review 
before we make decisons (on the over
all budget), Lynaugh said.

“ In the meantime, we’re attempting 
to enforce the governor’s order,”  he 
said. “ We’ll do the best we can. But we 
will not impair TDC in regards to court 
commitment and health and safety.”

On other items, board member 
James Parsons said discussions are 
still under way with local officials in 
Huntsville for administration of the 
annual pri^n rodeo. The corrections 
department wants to get out of the 
business of staging the rodeo, but will 
do so once more in October.

TDC Deputy Director James Riley 
said the system’s violence problem 
continues to decline, with incidents 
this year down 63 percent from the 
same period a year ago. ’The last pris
on homicide occurred in September.

“ W e’re certainly encouraged by 
these long-term trends,”  Riley said.

:  ATLANTA (AP) — People with bad 
^hearts can benefit from three, four or 
'-even five coronary bypass operations 
.over their lifetimes, but the repeat 
Surgery is riskier than the first time on 
Uhe operating table, a new study says.

:Coronary bypass is one of the most 
Common forms of surgery in the Un
ited States, where it’s performed on 
about 200,000 people each year.

Because of new disease and other

Police investigate 
campus prostitution

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) — The 
a rrest o f two Brown U n ivers ity  
seniors on prostitution charges has 
sparked an investigation into whether 
the women are members of a sex-for- 
money ring involving college students, 
police say.

One of the 21-year-old seniors at the 
Ivy League school charged with proa- 
titution said Monday that she and her 
friend were innocent, and accused 
police of violating their rights.

Dana E. Smith, of Avon, Conn., and 
Rebecca R. Kidd, of Orange, Conn., 
were arrested ’Thursday, police said. 
Both were arraigned and released, 
said Deputy Po lice Chief W alter 
Clark. He refused to discuss specifics 
of the probe.

“ All I can say is that there is an in
vestigation of prostitution being con
ducted,”  he ssk). “ We haven’t linked 
anybody to this investigation yet.']^

Detectives said no information on 
the arrests would be available until 
today.

WJAR-TV of Providence, quoting 
sources it did not name, said the 
women got involved in the alleged ring 
by answering a personal ad in a news
paper.

Ms. Smith, in a telepboiie Interview, 
declined to discuss the circumstances 
of her and Ms. Kidd’s arrest, citing 
advice from her attomey.

W H ITE  Doer Load M im o u ib : 
Poaaito. Tuoodoy th ro «^  Suo- 
dor L3S-4 p.m., ipecialiotirt by 
yieoiotmeet
PÆÔHANDLE Plolai Hiotorical 
M naoum : Cany  
muaeum hoiirs 0 1
M naaum : Canyoa. R a su la r  
muaeum hour* 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays aad 2-S p.m. Swidays 
at Lake Mereditli Aquarium «  
Wildlife Museum: Pritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, IS 
a .m . to 6 p .m . W ed aesd ay  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C lo sed  
IfoodAy.
S Q U A R E  H ouse  M u seu m ; 
Panhandle. Resular museum  
hours 5 a.m. to 6;M  p.m. Week
days aad 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H I N S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum : B o rg e r . R eg u la r  
houra 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
SiibdAy
P IO N E E R  W est M u seu m :  
Shamrock. R egular museum  
hoursOa.m. toSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-M cLean Area His
torical Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Clooed SumUy.
R O B E R T S  County Museum: 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, t  to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
Wednesday.
M USEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

3  P e rso n a l

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 066-6117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supmies, deliveries. Call 
Theda WUlin, 0664336.

O PEN  Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 600-2751 or 
0659104.

FREE COtOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 065-S002.

MAUBCONTROl
COSMETICS

S k in C a re  and C o lo r  coded  
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Call Lynn Allison, 
Director, 8352858 Lefors.

FA M ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a nay. 665 
1788.

AA and A1 Anon meet* Tuesday 
and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 727 W.

I t  io a w t y  S h o p «

L A D IB ’S Of FaahkMi Baauty 
Shop. Pot Wlokteblack is back 

' I old aad now eustom-

« 0  Howootiold O a o 4 s

2N D  T im e  A rou n d , 40» W 
Brown,

•0 P b*S(

C AN IN E  grooming. Now euo- 
tom or* w olcom o. Rod and

H

19  Sttw otians

a, Fumlturo, appliances, hroam hqr PeodI* Sind Swnrte. 
baby oquipnMnC ate. Buy, ExcoUant pedlgraea. CaU SS5 
r  trada, abo  bid on eotote 1210.

1 4n  P a in t in g

BABYSITTING : Prefer to pick 
up children alter ochoel. 2 opan 
Inga for all day. 1156714.

21 H o lp  W a n t e d

BEAUTICIAN WANTED
6452274 or 6856410

G E N E R A L  Shelters of TOxaa, 
Inc. The fastest growing maan- 
factures of portable buUoiaga, la 
seeking a osaler fat the area for 
retail sales of portable bnild- 
ing*. Lot and small tovestment 
required. Excellent opportunltjr 
expand existing business eritn 
low risk. Contact Mike Wulf, 
General Manager, 817-422-4547.

PART Time Saturday oidy help 
needed. Apply 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
CUc Photo, Coronado Center.

G O VERNM ENT Jobs. $18,040 - 
$50,220 year. Now hiring. Coll 
805887-4000 extenoion RFn7 for 
current federal list.

onnnD

sail, or __
aad moving salee. Cali 0855120 
Ownar Boydint Booaay. ARC Thw Toy Poodle peppte. 

Breediag stock for sal*. Snal 
R eed T Ü M lS l_________________

FOR Sale: 1 mal* ARCIUSED Waahers, dryers and re- S T mT
frigarato r*. A il guaraataed. Î T f ï n  o S S S  S to -t  a M | p ) ^ A g ÿ l g ^  on MeCul ter. CaB OteJaoo altar 5

Rim OR UASE FURNITURE 
AND APFUANCBS 
XMtNSON HOME 

FURNISHINOS
201 N. Cuyler M5SW1

€)
TO give away: M 
ten. M4 S. Nelsan.

Male, gray klt-

E X C E PT IO N A L  girto 8 ptoca 
Staadley bedroom suit, mclu- 
ding Chevalier mirror. E xed - w . .
toaTcondltlon.Cmamcolor.wtth R iS N .C w y la r
peach aad groan accento. Must ____________ [ ___________
me to approdate 8857460 after g g  iw y

M  O f f lc s  S te rs  Ig w ip .

N EW  and Uaed atte* funttur«, 
cash rtgistors. cop lm , typont- 
ta r s ,  and  a ll  o thar o f l ic a  
maehincs. Also copy sorvlee

VXSIPA OFFICI SUPPIT
«4943S3

C A LD E B  Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing, muo and tape for one crack 
to whole bouse. 086-4840 or 665 
2216.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
Spray Acoustical Celling, 665 
8148. Paul Stewart.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 8652254

INTERIOR and Exterior paint
ing. Bed and tape, accoustical 
ceilings. Reasonable price. Ken
neth &nd<ers, 680-Mn .

PAINTING  - interior, exterior. 
Wendcl BoUn, 665-4816.

HUNTER DECORATING
Painting, Paper Hanging, oil 
type mud work. 6S5n0S, 685 
78M.

1 4 q  D itcfiing

D IT C H E S : W ater and gas. 
Machine fita through 38 Inch 
gate. 0856592.

D ITCH ING , 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Boston, 066-6882.

8 Inch ditch to 5 foot deep and 
road boring. Electric Supply.

Openings availaUc f«»' all rig 
and field - -hands. (Some train
ing.) Also openingi for mudlog-

R im  TO OWN
Furnish ings tor your home. 
Showcase Rentals llS  S. Cuyler 

8851234. No DwmmM

W A N T E D  to buy Troy BuUt
“ *->-28n.Rototmer. 8452

fers, geologist, all engine« 
17-8656624, 7134655004.

NIGHT help needed at Harview  
Burgers and Shakes. 318 E. 17th.

LA. ROCKS
Large organization from Flor
ida has Immediate c

:rs. 6 9  M isM ila n a o w s

G A Y ’S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
0|Mn 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 13 
to 5:30 310 W. Footer, 8 8 0 -^ .

THE SUNSHMB PAC10RY~
Tandy Leather Dealer

8 sharp girls and guys to start 
work today! Come m v e  with us 
to Florida. New  Orleans, Las 
Vega* to California. Must be 
neat single and over 18. No ex
perience necessary, we train 
you. Transportation furnished 
year around. Become part of an 
enthusiastic  group  and see  
America while you work. For in
terview tee Donna Moody, Tues
day only, March 11, Coronado 
inn, Pampa from 12 noon 5 p.m. 
No phone calls, please, apply in 
person. Parents welcome at in
terview!

IN  Perryton, need lady to Uveln 
and do healthcare, or married 
couple to live in home in rear. 
8857949, 4353383.

V ID E O  Store now taking ap
plication for full-time employee, 
i m  N. Hobart.

openings for Complete'aeleetiaa of loather- 
it ,  ci

ttiiu ottiuruttv, f;ovp.m . lAf Vf. m ^ mâ s w _i rar -i.
Browning. 8651388, 665-3810. M o w in g , Y a rd  W o rk

TRACTOR RototiUlng. Yards  
and gardens. 669-3842 or 685-

Repeat heart bypasses 
risky, but beneficial

5 Sp oc ia l N otico s

AAA Pawn Slum, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

DRUGS ARE OANOEROUSI
See them? Hear about them? 

Report them!
PAM PA CRIM E STOPPERS  

5652222

VISA and Matter Cards, now 
accepted at Brandt's Automo
tive, 115 Osage. Brakes, tune- 
ups, charging system and motor 
work. Call 6ffi-771S

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. 966, 
Thursday .March 13tb, 7:30 p.m. 
One F.C. Examination. Light re
freshments. John P. McKinley, 
W .M ., W a lte r  J. F le tch e r, 
Secretory. 420 W. Kingtroill.

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
1381 it having 2 E.A. Degrees. 
Tuesday, March 11, 7:30 p.m. 
Austin Ruddick, W .M., Law r
ence Reddell, Secretory.

13 Bw sinoss O p p o rtu n ity

M AK E  approximately $200 a 
day. No mvestment required. 
N e ^  person 21 years or older, 
club or civic group to operate a 
Family Fireworks Center from 
June 24 thru July 4. Call 1-805 
442-7711.

1 4 b  A p p lio n c o  R op a ir

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s  d is  
hwathert and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 6657966.

FOR Service on all G E , HotpoinI 
and many other appliances, call 
Willlami Appliance. 665-6894.

7840.

FOR Profeisional scalping and 
laam mowing, call NoMe Lai 

V94IService. 0859410.

problems, however, the operation 
sometimes must be performed again 
a fter a few  years. And these re
operations now account for an esti
mated 5 percent of all bypass opera
tions on Americans.

Dr. Jerold Brenowitz of St. Mary’s 
Hospital in Milwaukee studied the 
cases of 87 people who required as 
many as five bypass operations. They 
ranged in age from a 28-year-old di
abetic man who underwent three 
bypasses to a 71-year-old woman who 
also had a third operation.

Brenowitz reported his findings 
Monday at the annual scientific meet
ing of the American CtoUege of Car
diology.

“ We’ve shown that you can do it,”  he 
said. “ The initial mortality is higher 
than you would like, but it’s not inordi
nately high, and the long-term results 
appear to be very good.”

Eight of thé patients, or 9 percent, 
died soon after surgery. Five more 
died during an average followup 
period of three years.

Of the survivors, though, half said 
they were free of pain, and nearly all 
the others said they felt better than 
before their latest surgery.

Most people who require repeat 
bypass operations are suffering se
vere angina, a form of chest pain that 
reaulta when the heart is deprived of 
blood.

In coronary heart disease, the arter
ies that feed the heart muacle become 
clogged. To correct the condition, 
aurgeona remove a piece of vein or 
artery fnftn elsewhere in the body and 
uae it to shuttle blood around the nar
rowed artery.

Brenowitz said that of the patients 
he studied, 15 percent needed new 
surgery because one of the grafted 
blood vetaels had failed. The g r a ^  
may fall for many reaaooa, including a 
m istake by the surgeon, such as 
accidentally sewing the blood vessel

14d  C a rp e n try

A L ’S Lawn Service. Tbatching. 
mowing, cleanup, rototilling. 
Ilieference*. 665S8M.

W ILL  do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
conditioners. 6857530.

TREE, shrub trimming, flower 
beds, yard clean up, scalping, 
mowing, fertilizing aerificaUon, 
lawn seeding, over seeding, re
novating, debris hauled. Ken
neth Banks, 6853672.

G AR D E N  Rototilling. $15 and 
up. 6656463, 6657896.

1 4 t  P lu m b in g  6  H e a t in g

SE PT IC  T A N K  A N D  D R A IN  
PIPES

BUIIOER'S FlUMBINO
SU P P LY  CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6653711

You’ve tried the rest. Now call 
ABC FlUMBINO for all your

Slumbing repairs, parts and 
rain service. NO JOB TOO 

SMAUOBTOO lAROE. Noex  
tra charge for after houra.
ABC PtUMBINO M5-7455 

Nights 686-0615 or 665928S 
406 S. Ballard

WEBBS FlUMBINO
6652727

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, $25. 669 
3919.

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and Sink 
C lean ing . V ery  reason ab le  
rate*. Free estimates. L  Ranch 
Motel, 6651629.

T E R R Y ’S S ew er C lean ing. 
Quick and dependable service. 
34 hour* a day. 0659678.

M A T U R E , dependable lady  
attendant to charming hano- 
Icapped lady. Part time. No  
phone ca lls . Inqu ire  712 E. 
grands.

W ANTED  lady to do housework. 
CaU 8252346.

N E E D  E xperienced  a irless  
spray painter. Also palntert hel
pers. 8850129.

3 0  S a w in g  M o c h in o t

W E SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and 
m any other m akes sew ing  
m achines. Sander’s Sewing  
Center, 214 N. Cuyler, 6652383.

3 5  V a c u u m  C lo a n a rs

c ra ft ,  c ra ft  su pp lie s . 1313 
Alcock. 8604682.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre- 
ventod. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 8654888 or 8854364.

RBNTir
When you have tried  every  
where • and can’t find it - Come 
see me. I  probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 8653212.

M ONOGRAM ING - gift items. 
clotUng lor aU ages, bath, kitch
en towels, theeta, pillow cases. 
8857006.

RENT OR LEASE FURNITURE 
Jobnann Homo Fumlabinga

201 N. Cuyler, 0653361

POLITICAL Candidates, every 
ttiliig you need to promote your 
campaign while M y in g  within 
your budget! Specialty Adver- 
tU i^ .  CaU Ron, 8650313, before 
10 or after 8.

FOR Sale: 3V4 ton Coleman heat 
pump. 8 months old. 865-4722.

ALM OST new Kirby vacuum  
] cleaner with attachment*. $100. 
' 0651918.

JANITORIAL SuppUes, Mops, 
Brooms, Cleaning Chemicals. 
Lowest Price* in Tc

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR «  BU ILDER  

Custom Home* or Remodeling 
8858248

Lance Builders 
Custom Hornet - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdcU Lance 8853940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
t o p i ,  a c o u s t i c a l  c e i l in g  
spraying. Free estimates Gene 
Bretee. 0855377.

J «  K CONTRACTORS
0852548 6859747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

B IL L  K ldwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 889-6347.

1 4 » Rq<fio an4f T a l# v i«io n  53  M o c h in o fy  a m i T o o h

DOFFS T.V. Swvtoa 
We service aU brands.

304 W. Foster 0056481

CURTIS MATIFU
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Réntala, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 8850604

HAWKINS IV mici VtOffT 
CiNTRR

Salee and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavo*, Zenith. 

0004121, Coronado Center

14u  R oo fin g

D 6D  Roofiito: Composition. 
Reasonable Ratea. Free Esti
mates. CaU 6856296.

5 5  L an d sc ap in g

14v  S a w in g

TO M W AY  Contractors - New  
construction. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steel and vinyl siding. 
Tom Lance, 66t-609S, Troy  
Rains.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 685(891.

G E N E R A L  C a r p e n t r y ,  
cabinets, fences, storm w in
dows. hang doors. 6651717, 865 
4130.

W ILL do custom machine knit- 
t in g ,  a lt o  h a v e  K n it t in g  
Mariiine for sale. 0652160.

FINEST Feed lot beef for your 
freezer, ipeeial cuts, largest 
variety  of m eat packs any-

guaranteed. 085;'JSf’'3687.

Beans cooked doily. Sexton’a 
Grocery. 900 E. Francis, 065 
4071.

5 9  O u n s

MOTHER and daughter team 
arUl do tewing. alteratioiM and 
patteni sizing. CaU 9859793.

GUNS appraised • reptored 1 
300 gun* in stock at rred ’k 
106 S. Cuylor. No Phone.

Inc.

14x  T ax  Sorvicn

ADDITIONS Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
O ram ie  tile, accoustical coU- 
iag, painting, waUpaper, stor
age building, patio*. 14 years 
local experience. F ree  eati- 
mates. 999-9747, 6052648.

TAX SEASON it here! (I can 
save you money.) Norma (Sloan) 
Sondcfiir, certified and beaded. 
6(64213, MS N. RuaseU, 8 a .m .4

tm. Monday to Friday. 8 a.m. 
12 p.m. Saturday.

« 0  H o u so h o M  O ootio

OmitoNW FueniFura
1416 N. Hobart 6(52232

CHARM’S
FURNITURi «  CARPfT 
Thn Campny Tn Nowa 

In Ynur Hnsna 
1204 N. Banka 0950906

14f Docorofon-InFatter

Sosa’s CuaOnsn Diapnslns 
10 Perçant OH. 0(54284

14h Onwarol Sarvicn

Trnn Trtmsnisig 4ms4 Rntvtavsd 
Any sisa, ranoonable, tpraying.
dona up. Yon name Hf Lota of 
rtfotancoi . O.E. StaM,M56I9l.

W AN TED ; Corral or Uno fonce 
bnlldlng. FUI dirt hauled and 
■enttorad. Fottillatr honied and 
applied. Call M57182 or 885as"

LawNiMt*
ROW «m T IM  PmtT eORTROL OP TRI 
riAR PRR tMRMNHTt t  OIURtRAtl

— Doop root fending of trees & shrubs 
— Plug oerdFion for 0 better lawn 

this summer.

Ü1

oms 0ki)1)12
866-1004

'Best Lawn Core 
Anywhere"

WaiittobaylorlVktontniek.no 
bod. $$52041.____________________

9 5  Fu rn ish ed  A p a rtm en te

GOOD Booms, $3 upJllO week. 
Davis Hotel, llSVk W. Poster, 
dean . Quiet. a » « l U .

FUR N ISH E D  apartment. 0$5 
2383.

HSIff AGE AFARTMB«TS '
Fumlshod 

David w  Joe 
885M64 or 8857886

1 or 3 badroom apartmenta for 
rent. 6652101.

LAR GE 1 bedroom, brick, cen
tral heat and air, dlMwaaber. N. 
WeUs. CaU 8M-G45.

1 bedroom duplex, fundahed or 
uufumlahed and efficleiicie*. 
Nice and clean. 6851420, 005 
2343.

C LE A N  furnished apartments 
for rent, dose to downtoam. De- 
gw^rw iulred. Phone0804882 or

1 bedroom  apartm ent, fu r- 
nlsbed or imfuniialied. 6858(04.

F U R N IS H E D  2 bedroom du- 
plex. No biUa paid, no pets. 885 
la s . After 6 p.m. 8152122.

AM ERICAN VACUUM  CO. 
420 Purviance 6859282

W E SERVICE  AU makes and 
models vacuum cleaneri. Free 
estimate*. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 0059282.

W E SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

S oiher brands of vacuums.
r ’s Searing Center, 214 N. 

Cuyler, 6652383.

5 0  B u ild in g  S u p p lin s

Houston lumbor Co.
420 W Foster 6694881

Wbitn Hout* lumbor Co. 
101 E. BaUard 6053291

Pampa Lumbor Co.
1301 S. Hobart 0664781

PLASTIC P IPE  A FITTINGS  
BUUDETS PIUMBHW 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuyler 6854711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mate
rial*. Price Road, 680-3296.

6 9 a  O a r a g e  S a le s

OARAGE SAlis
U S T  with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
H52525

PORTABLE pipe dothet racks 
for rent. Ideal for garage lalea! 
0659889 after 6 p.m.

ESTATE Sale: Waaher, dryer, 
refrigerator, stove, 2 sofa sleep
ers, end tables, chest of draw
ers, maple dining eet, 6 dudra, 
aasorted tools, tool cbesL dis
hes, much more. Begins Satur
day! 4 p.m. Sunday, 2-6 p.m. 
Mooday thru Friday 84 p.m. 702 
E. Browning.

S A LE : House, household items, 
furniture, odda and ends. 307 E. 
3rd, Lefors. Wedneaday-Friday.

9 6  U n fu m io h n d  A p t .

G W E N D O L Y N  P la ta  Apart
ments. AduH Uving, no pet*. 800 
N. Ndaon, 06518».

CAPROCK Apartments ■ 1 bed
room starting at $250. Also 1 and 
3 bedroom*. Club room, fire- 
daces, diahwasbers. Be d ig -  
able for free rent. 8657140.

A PA R TM E N TS  for rent, fur- 
nlabed or unfurnished. 660 0617, 
6859(62.

LAR GE 2 bedroom 1 
AU bUlt paid. 6654 
7788.

irtment. 
1 or 665

LU X U R Y Duplex, 2 bedroom, 2 
car garage, fireplace, fenced 
yard, washer, dryer connection. 
1626 month. 8157138 after $;30.

yer connection.

INSIDE MovingSale: Furniture 
and many valuable itema must 
tee to appreciate. 508 N. Frost.

FRIENDS, The sale you have■ale you have 
been waiting for. (Julhs, jeans 
lota of everything cheap. Cub’s 
bouse. 816 Malone. Werhesday,
Thursday, Friday.

FACTORY rebuilt 3,000 pound 
Toyota Fork Lift, excellent con
dition. 96500. 0850041.

5 4  F arm  M och irM ry

nan U 0 Motme tractor. Runt 
good. 6051731.

DAVIS TR EE  Service; Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. F ree  
estimates. J.R. Davis, M5W50.

5 7  O o e d  To Eat

7 0  M u s ica l Irw frum nnFs

IS U iH W K ’WiOSV”
117 N. Cuyler 0851361 

7 5  Fonils a n d  Snnda

WHHIIR EVANS FEED
FuU line of Aceo Feeds. Bulk 
oato, 96.70 - IM , Horse and Mule, 
90.40 - 100. Coll 066-5881, High
way M, KingsmiU.

SAJ Feeds, Sam and Jowaimah 
Shackelford. Dog, horse and 
cattle bay. 4 p.m. U  T 1448 
S. Barrett. 6857013.

FOR Sale: Oato, 8650M1, M d- 
vin McCulation, Miami, Tisxas.

7 7 U v b s to d c

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your 
local uaed cow dealer. 0857016 
or ton free 1-805402-4042.

CUSTOM Made Saddle*. Good 
uaed saddle*. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, il6  S. C u ^ r  085-0346.

FRE D  Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. DriUlng, arindmiU aad tub- 
mersible pump service and re
pair. 1 8 5 m .

FOR Sale: Hamahtre braeding 
Boar*, phone 689-9630.

BO Fats  cNid SuppH os

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Bonrdlng, 6(57353

FRTS4«-SfUFF
Quality peta and suppUe* 

I0a iM c^S (5m  
Opan 104

Monday thru Saturday

DOG groomlnc by LteAan. AU 
broads. AU Summer cUpo. CaU

9 7  F u m is lM d  H ousn

N ICE  14x70,2 bedroom in White 
Deer. $250 d » *  deposit 0851193 
or 8452540.

LARGE S room house. Carpoet, 
DO pete. 865M82.

1 bedroom furaUhed bouse and 2 
bedroom partiaUy furnished. 
Please call 8852(00, 0853014.

N ICE 14x68, 2 bedroom mohUe 
home on private lot. $250 month. 
8054842.
” ----  ' ' O'

2 bedroom , 3 hatha. E x tra  
sharp . 3 bedroom , 2 baths, 
washer, dryer! 010 0271 or $85 
3348.

51 bedroom furnished hones*. 
No pets. Inquire 941 S. Wella.

9 8  U n fu m is h o d  H ouoa

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
fum ith ings for homo. 113 8. 
Cuyler, 9951334. No depoott.

2 bedroom unfumUbed bouse 
for rent. 8152382.

3 bedroom, hookup lor washer, 
dryer. Availableror HUIL 816 
Bam e*. 1 bedroom, 800 Held. 
0052IMO, M5-4114.

EXECUTIVE  home, 3 bedroom, 
3 baths, central beat aad air. 
3600 Duncan. CaU 0157245 after 
0 p.m. Lease and deposit re
quired.

R ENT  to own 2 hedit)om, 1 both. 
$225 month, $100 deposit. 815 E. 
Albert. 713-^1702.

2 and 3 bedroom bonso*. No peta. 
Depoatt required. SM4627.

3 bedroom , w ash er - d ryer  
hookup*. Water bUl paid. $85

3 bedroom, den, fireplaee, don- 
hie garage, door opener. Contml 
boat and nir, wator aottaner, 
many extra* 230$ Evergraan. 
$000 kaae aad depoatt. m 4 m  
after S:20.

2 bedroom  with washer aad  
dryer bootaqto' ON $710.

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom house, 1 
bath. Lott of atoraM aad ear- 
port. Soper clean with new waH 
p a p e r  and  c a rn e t . See to 

'  1317 SUrkwsalher.
. 9 dopoirtt. Can 

iCofltaunC 
2 7 5 » I4 o r (

I. u i i  laaiawuat 
th, $100 dopostt. 
man Carpais. B «  
rM5I47L

N IC E  a bedroom honse. 0$5 
3278,0$5700t, $225 phm dopeott.

1044 Prairie Drive. I  hedraem 
honsa, stove and refrigerator 
famiaiied. 0g54$gl or MMiOO  
after $.

Fischer
669 6381 R- mI’ . I;

669-638T
Ï 219 Pnrryton fksry

a S y p N ^ g eStOOM • O lV ’f c  '•■shmtimlitti
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Want To Buy?
9 i  Unfwmishod Howso

UNTOIIBASC
Furniture end AppUancei 

JOHNSOfrS HOME 
FUINISHINOS

SOI N. Cuyler 885-3361

N E W LY  redecorated, 1204 Dar
by. Stove. refrlMrator, washer 
tumlsbed. 3 bedroom with one 
bath. 686-3381, alter 8, 6654509

CO UNTRY Home. 3 bedroom 
carport, utility room. Couples 
only. References. $270 month. 
Available March 17th. 6652767.

3 bedroom brick, 114 baths, dou
ble car garage. Excellent loca
tion near schools. 2236 N. Zim
mers. 1500 month. ConUct Nick 
Martin - day 6652311, night 770- 
2322.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, fenced, cen
tral heat and air. Cooktop and 
oven. Carport. Plumbed for 
waaber, dryer. Call 6651841.

N ICE 2 bedroom. 421 N. Faulk
ner. $275. 669-7885.

2 bedroom. 612 Doucette, $235 
month, plus $150 deposit. 665 
7572, 669-3842.

3 bedroom bouse for rent. 317 
Henry. $325 month. 668-2253 orHenry.
6856779

880-3542
Tlnney

8804587

OnluK,
I ttH  fnZIs
COMAl RIAL ESTATE ' 

US W. Francis 
669-A596

103 HoniM For Sol*

M K E T .  SMITH
6655158

Custom Homes 

Complete design service 

FORSale: 2338 Fir Street T m -

3 bedroom, garage, washer - 
d ryer hook-up, fenced. $450 
month, plus $200 deposit, refer
ences. 1820 Hamilton, 1-935-3035, 
1-3559094.

2 bedroom duplex, stove and re
frigerator furnished. Good loca- 
Uon. 6603672 or 6655900.

W ALK to High School, store, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, 1 carport. Cen
tral heat, air, nice area. $ ^  
month. 6657815. Melba agent.

4 room house with stove and re
frigerator furnished. 6602607.

NICE location, clean, 3 bedroom 
brick, central heat, a ir, ap- 
pliancves. Call after 5, 669-6121.

N I C E ‘l bedroom , w ash er, 
dryer, fenced yard. Garage. 
Would sell. 6602810, 6603417

2 bedroom  bouse Kiniismill 
Community fenced yard, plot 
for garden. Call 6655031, morn
ings.

2 bedroom, new paint, carpet, 
washer connection. $150 rent, 
$50 deposit. No peU. 6655630.

N ICE  2 bedroom. $275 month. 
417 Lowiv. Call 6652580. HUD  
Approven.

SM ALL  clean house panelled 
and carpet throughout, fenced 
yard, responsible working man 
onl^, no p ^ .  $2Qp bills paid. 665

99 Storaga Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUs CaU 669-2929 or 669- 
9561.

S E L F  S to r a g e  u n its  now  
availalbe. 10x20,10x10 and 10x5. 
CaU 669-2900 or 6653914.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
10x20, 10x30, 20x40 Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 6650960

S T O R A G E  units - Gene W. 
Lewis, 669-1221.

SEIF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken 
tucky on Baer St. Call Tum 5  
lewcM Acres, 6650079.

FOR Rent - 34x60x12 storage 
building. Ilxl0l4 foot door, $175 
month. 1414 S. Barnes, 6652767.

102 BusirtMS Rantal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
N ew  rem odeled  spaces for  
lease . R eta il o r o ffice . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1800 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 80530-9851,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79108.

FO R  lease 5300 square  feet 
office building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6651221.

OFFICES for lease up to 3,000 
square feet, good location, am
ple parking, receptionist avaU- 
able. 665206 or 8653271.

103 HofTM* For Solo

WJM. lANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0653641 or 8859504

“ PRICE T. SMITH
Bu lM on

MALCOM DENSON REALTOF
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton-8652150 
Jack W Nicbols-8054112 
Malcom Denson4M56443

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS  

INC 
6859604

____________________________ L—
NEW HOMES I

Our designs ready for you 
or

Custom buUt to your plans 
or

We draw blueprints to yma 
clfications

double car garage.

Trade for Pickup 
or Ford Tractor!

2 bedroom, fireplace, garage  
apartment. $31,500. 621 Carr.
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 
24x60 lot. fenced. $22,500. Owner 
w i l l  c a r r y  b a la n c e .  1713 
Buckler.
2 bedroom. 2 bath mobile home, 
14x65 with lot. $500 down. $243 
m onth. O w n er w ill c a rry .  
$10,000.
SHED REALTY 645-3761

9 percent fixed rate at fuU price 
to qualified buyer, 3 large bed
room s, F H A  total move in 
$3,100, VA move in $900. CaU 
Lynn 6651096, Associated Prop
erties 6654911

GOOD starter home or rental, 2 
bedroom, central heat and air.' 
CaU C.L. 665-7555, Associated 
Properties 6654911.

IMKEiROOFIM 
AU TYPES REPAmS 

FREE ESTIMATES

BUGS »UNHYOby WariMr BnM.

room, 2 baths, kitchen, dining, 
famUy room, 2 car garage wlta 
opener. Storage. 6659605

PRICE reduced by owner. 2506 
Duncan. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
2,000 square feet. Call 8657245 
after 6 p.m. for appointment, 
$72.500.

2600 DOGWOOD
NEW  3 bedroom, 2 baths, family 
room, fireplace, kitchen, break
fast nook, formal dining, large 
pantry, walkin closets, 2 car 
garage , fenced yard. Curtis 
Winton, 6659604.

1621 N. CHRISTY
Designed with Y O U  in mind. 
Cox Home Builders, 665-3687.

COX HOME BUHOKS
Designers

Custom BuUt Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 6653667

REDUCED-TRADE
711 E. 15th 

1508 N. Dwight 
1815 HoUy

6655in after 6 p.m.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, brick, living 
room, dining room, den, large 
yard. Would take late moihl 
pickup, car or van, as down pay
ment. 6658585, 2424 Cberokee.

2 bedroom, 16x16 shop. 317 N. 
Sumner. 6656714.

FOR Sale or Rent. 2 bedroom 
house. $11,900, rent $225. Call 
6652124 or 303-452-7810.

$600 MOVE IN
Spiffy 3 bedroom with new paint 
inside and out. Storm doors and 
windows. New roai. $275 month, 
lOM percent fixed. 30years. MLS 
374. Action Realty. 6651221.

B Y  O w ner: 2428 Cherokee. 
i,000. 3 bedroom, IV« baths,

WHATföTME/yAEANING
O F U lF E ,\ M tS e O N E ?

103 HoitTM For SaU

2 bedroom, 1 bath, new paint and 
owner ready to bargain. CaU 
Jim 8657706, Associated Prop
erties 885-6811.

'X
5 ~ 6UT/VWNE 

i s T m  
TASTE OFI 
'NAEerTi 
Ô T IE W ..

3U6T/V\yUlCIC.»A
<30uR/v\eTeuRU/

sexM am oaeS

1 0 4  Lota

PR ETTY  house for sale - 3 bed 
rooms, 2 baths, completely re- 

■tsidie.newi

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home buildiiu sites; uti- 
Uties now in place ~ 
885-3807 or 8652255

ilm Royse,

done inside and out dis- MOBILE Home lot, 50 foot with
hwasher, new garbage disposal, storage . M LS  347. A C T IO N  
Moderately p r ic ^ , 9x12 storage REALTY, 6651221. 
house. 68iiM14.

N EW  4 bedroom, 1V< baths, fire
place, dining room, double gar
age, covered patio. 668-6194.

3 bedroom brick, IH baths, cen-

1 0 4 a  A c fo o g o t

10 Acres of land, 4 mUes south of 
Pampa, access to water. MLS

1 1 4 a  îr o i lo r  Pa rks

TRAILER  Spaces for rent. $6t 
per month, water paid. Hookupi 
for campers. L  Ranch Motel 
caU 8651829.

S U B U R B A N  C ou rts  W est. 
Mobile home lots with or without 
storage buildings. 6856622. 2401 
W. Kentucky.

FOR Rent: 2 bedroom trailer 
house, and 2 spaces for traUers. 
South Barrett. 865-8175.

tral heat and air, double garage »»  i i a L .  sa...u:i u
with opener, $53,000 MLS 335 *  <21T l^illy Sanders, 669-2671 1 1 4 b  M o b i l*  H o m os
$28,800 FHA for this recenUy re- Shed Realty.Shed Rei

fireplace, dining area, c o v e r t  
patio,
2584, 6653427

FOR Sale by Owner: story
borne, 2 bedrooms downstairs, 2 
bedrooms upstairs, lease purch
ase available.' 1006 N. Somervil
le, move in right away, arrange 
loan later. C d  6652577.

OWNER NNANCING
N IC E  clean 2 bedroom house 
$23,000, $3000 down, payment 
$3258years. 665-5766 afterOp.m.
6651030.

SACRIFICE BY OWNER 
Below appraisal, extra clean, 3 
bedroom, basement, large Uv- 
ing room, new bath room, 2 car 
garage, completely replumbed, 
repainted new roof. 426 Crest. 
East of central park. Out of town 
owner. First $16,500 gets it. Con
sider renting $275. 713-871-0926, 
work. 713-531-9033 home.

EXTRA nice large 2 bedroom 
house. Has living room, dining 
room, large kitchen and utUity 
room. New exterior paint, roof 
and stqrm windows. New panel
ing, carpet, electrical wiring, 
plumbing, hot water beater, 
wall heater, sink and counter 
top. 514 N Warren. $26,650 665 
6720.

modeled 2 bedroom with new 
look MLS 212
BeautifUy decorated 2 bedroom 
with central heat and air Coffee 
St. MLS 941

Claudine and Elmer Balch 
6658075 - Balch Real EsUte

CREDIT PROBLEMS OR 
SHORT ON CASH

CaU about this 2Vt year old 3 bed
room brick borne with assum
able FHA loan payments $770 a 
month, equity under $5,000. 
N E V A  W EELS REALTY, 665 
9904.

316 E. 5th, Lefors 3 or 4 bedroom 
home, needs some fixing-up, 
MLS 167 $17,500. MUly Sanders 
6652671 S h ^  Realty

WRLTAKE TRADE
3 bedroom, 1 bath, den, Uving, 
dining room. Single garage. 
Storm  ce lla r . $35,900. 1820 
HamUton 1-9353035, 1-353-9094.

NEW USTING
Adorable 3 bedroom, two full 
baths, large living room, dining 

room, carpet in exceUent condi
tion, central heat and air. CaU us 
for an appointment. THIS ONE  
W ON’T lA S T  LONG. MLS 416 
F IR S T  L A N D M A R K  R E A L 
TORS, 6650733.

IF  you are looking for some
thing different —  look at this 3 
bedroom home on Charles St. 2 
baths, living room, den with 
fireplace A vaulted ceding, con
venient kitchen. Lots of storage, 
¿a ll Judi, Quentin W illiams. 
Realtors M52522.

LARGE famUy home with extra 
amenities. 3 b^room s, 3 baths, 
sprinkler system, game room, 
priced at $115,000. Call Mike at 
QuenUn Williams, REALTORS. 
6652522.

CORNER lot, 3 bedrooms, new 
plumbing, priced lowered at 
$44,500, consider FH A . call 
Ruby 666-6295 Quentin Williams, 
REALTORS.

3 bedrooms. 1.5 baths, garage, 
corn er lot, FH A  app ra ised  
$36,700. CaU Mike, QuenUn WU- 
liams, R EALTO R S^2522.

104 Ut*

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construcUon. East 
on 60. Balch Real Estate, 665 
8075.

FOR Sale - Corner lot, 100 foot x 
n o  foot. 1501 N. WeUs. 6657366.

FOR Rent: 2 100x300 Uvestock 
hRs. 665-3828 or 6653363.

ID R  Sale: 44x100 foot lot, cor
ner of Short and Starkweather, 
write John Cator, Box 11, Morse, 
Texas 79082.

BEST lost in town. BeauUful 
trees in perfect locaUon. 238x100 
foot. CaU 8654722

David Huntmr 
Raal Ettata ^  
Dalotna Inc.

â l
9-6854

420 W. FiwKh

.*««-2883

.*««-2883

W E  N E E D  L IS T IN G S
IF  YOU W ANT TO SELL, OR THINK YOU DO, OR JUST 
W A N T  TO T A LK , C A L L  US. Y O U ’L L  F IN D  W E ’RE  
GREAT U STENE RS.

CALL US ABOUT ANY MLS PROPER
TY . WE SELL THEM  ALL!

2.2 acres with water weU, stor
a g e  b u ild in g , septic  tank. 
Plumbed for mobUe home. Ken
tucky Acres. CaU Exle 6657870 
Quentin WUUams, REAL’TORS.

TAKE >ver 5 acre*. No down. 
$38 month. Beautiful trees. Near 
recreational area. Owner, 815 
3657906.

105 CommMcial Proporty

SA LE  or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop buUding, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road. 6653638, 6651884.

SKATE Town on Price Road. 
Owner has moved and needs to 
seU IM M ED IATELY  SacrUice 
price! CaU 915-694-5762.

110 Out of Town Proporly

MIAMI. Priced for quick sale, 
1407 N. Lkm, $35,000 for great 
home on 1 acre of land. MLS 
404.CaU Lorene Paris, Realtor, 
Shed Really, 8653145.

113ToB*Movod

HOUSE for sale 3 bedroom PhU- 
Ups bouse to be moved. Almost 
new carpet, living and dining 
room. Free Standing Preway  
bu rn in g  stove. 116 Second

lect.

iree Standing Preway  
ng stove. 116 

Street, Phillips, Texas, 805274- 
2344.

114 Rocroational Vohiclo*

BilF* Custom Compars
6654315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
L a rge s t  stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1981 23 foot Terry Taurus TraU- 
er. ExceUent condiUon. 8852451 
after 6 p.m.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. WUks - 6855765

114a Trailor Parka

TUMBIEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, side
walks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N Rider, 6650079

TRAILER  space for rent. Call 
6652383

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6658849, 665485$.

669-2S32

^ \ 1 U l Í l í n í ^
ÌREALTCfeML  „

"Sailing Pompa Sine« 1952"

orn a  éé9 ‘2$77 770$

..,....**«•1214  laiaVoilHM ..........**52820
IvaHawtav ............*«3-2902 lay WaaMfMfa ....**3-00*2
Chacyl Osnaadil« .4*3-8129 H J. Jahaiwi ......... *03-10*3
3d Maalawahlle . . . .* *5 4 3 3 9  0a»la C a i ................. **3 -2 **2
ShMay WaaMridga .**3-0*42 Ostw Oalan ............. **52214
MaHtya Kaaay 001, C9S Ovbv Alba ............**3-*2«*

........ **3-1445 JuA Sdwardi Oli, CO*
Orahac ............... **3-9*82

Clingan T ire , Inc.

Under New 
Management

Now Accepting 
Applieatiens

fo r experience Sale  
i  Service Personnel

CLINCAN TIRES

120 Autos For Solo

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 8652131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD8MOBILE  
121 N. BaUard 6853233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

PonUac-Bulck-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6652571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer

121 Trucks For Salo

1973 F 250 for sale or trade for 
narrow bed or ear. 7752210.

1970 Ford Vt ton pickup, 4 speed, 
6 cylinder, propane. $650. Call 
6658123.

IV4 ton Chevrolet winch truck. 
Dual winches. Headache rack, 
fits long wide bed pickup. 845 
2222.

MUST seU 1983 Ford pickup. Ex
ceUent shape. After 5, 6851568.

1979 Chevrolet 4 wheel drive  
pickup. Good condition. Call 665 
5506 after 6 p.m.

FOR Sale: 1964 Masada pickup, 
air conditioning, stereo casset
te, 16,000 mUes, phone 0652068 
after 5.

- H -

tnpa
807 W. Foster 6652338

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster. 6655374

TRI-PUUNS
Dodge-Chrysler-Ply mouth 
1917 W. Alcock -----------

1982 ShulU, 14x70, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. Low equity. 6859240.

CREDIT PROBIEMS? 
DOWN PAYMENT PROB

IEMS?
For sincere help, caU 381-1352. 
Call coUect.

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS
On 2 and 3 bedroom homes. 
Q u a lify  by phone. A lliance  
Homes. Call 381-1352, call col-

122 Motorcyclos

Honda-Kawenaki of Pompo
716 W. Foster 6653753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC~
1306 Alcock 6659411

1981 Honda Goldwing In ter
s ta te . F u ll d re ss . L o ts  of 
Chrome and accessories. Before 
^ .m .  665-6521. After 7 p.m. 665

124 Tiro* A Aceesoarie^«

-----------------------------------
C E N T R A L  T ire  W orker R e 
treading, Vulcanising, an « alie  
tire. Fiata, used t ir e s T s itE .  
Frederic, caU 8853781.

CUNGAN TIRE, IN¿S
834 S. Hobart *M 68Ti;

510 inch wheels. 725x14 
8858617.

124o Parts A Accassarios
' ' .... ' " 'T* « - '

N A T IO N AL Auto Saivime* Ita 
miles west of Pampa, H M o n y  
80. We now have rebuilt alturoa- 
tors and starters at low patees. 
We appreciate your buainees. 
Phone 8 8 5 ^  or 6653882.

BUCKET Seal Sale at Naftooal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up. * •.

125 Beats A Accosoortgo

OGDEN A SON
SOI W. Foster 8858444,

PARKER BOATS A MOTÓK
301 S. Cuyler 8651122

NEW  and used boats and motors 
for sale. Call 6853906.

15 foot fiberglass V huU boat for 
sale. 45 Horsepower engiaO Nid 
traUer. $9W). CaU after 6 p.m. 
8650163.

1982 Honda 450 NigbUiawk. Ex
ceUent condiUon. $1000 or best

6857486 offer. 8656779, 6652253.

14x80 Lancer on its own lot. 2 
baths, fireplace, priced reason
able. 6666MS.

198114x60 Aricraft. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. ExceUent condiUon. IOT50. 
6653633.

D O U B L E  wide Sandalwood, 
28x70 on 2 acres near Pampa. 
Fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
water well and sepUc. $60,000 or 
smaU eauity and assume notes. 
WiU sell bouse separate from 
land. 6657606, 6 6 5 ^ .

AM ERICAN Homecrest mobUe 
home, 14x65, 2 bedroom, car
peted. Central heat and air. 665 
1438.

MUST SeU! 14x86 Lancer, small 
equity, take over payments. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace. 
6654004 after 6.

LETS make a deal on a Repo. 
1981 Am erican 14x60, 2 bed
room, I bath, stove, dishwasher 
and air conditioner included. 
Sale price, $9500. Already set up 
and skirted in Pampa area park. 
CaU TwUa, 1-805442 7285, exten
sion 5015.

DONT BUY UNTIL 
YOU GIVE ME A TRYI 

1 have several homes avaUable. 
Excellent buys! Mobile Home 
Broker and Appraisers. 669- 
9271.

116 Trailor*

FOR Rent- car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6653147, 
business 6657711

120 Auto* For SaU

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE  

2118 Alcock 665S90I

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6659961

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

1980 Thunderbird for sale. Good 
condition. Good school car. 
Clean and nice. 6651172.

J978 Scout. 4 wheel drive, new 
tire battery. Good shape, 
51,000 inUes. CaU 665-4363 after 6 
p.m.

GUYS Used Cars. LocaUon: C 
and E Propane, Highway 60 
West of City. 6654018, used pick
ups and cars. Free propane de
livery.

1980 Olds 88 Brougham. 350 en
gine, 2 door, clean. 669-7619 see 
1806 N. Faulkner

1965 Ford Mustang, good condi- 
Uon, air, 289 automatic. $1950. 
6655410

121 Truck* For Sal«

1984 Toyota Pickup. SR5 4x4, 
low m iles, loaded, extended 
warranUy. SpoUess. 6657619 or 
8657427 after 5.

1978 GMC Vk ton. 454 engine, has 
topper, 669-7619, see 1806 N. 
Faulkner.

1982 Ford F2S0 V8,4 speed. High 
mileage. $3500 Call Cliff 669 
3383 or 6656620 after 5.

1982 Chevy, 4 wheel drive, 14 ton. 
6.2 Diesel, 63,000 miles, tilt, 
cruise, electric windows and 
door loU 6652010. after 7. 865 
5361

124 Tiros A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 665

C O L D W E L L  
B A N K E R  

IS  C O M IN G  
T O  T O W N

J \ s s o c l a t « d

Pro|$«rtics
APPRAISALS / ' *•

REAL E STA je-

665.4911
l224N.Hih»n 

* «C  Hoaa «  ■ 3» Im  I . ^

aUl WataMi............. **«-*13«.
lyimatofM ............**3-IO«*
iiaiNawaM ............**5730*
Cl. Samar ............**«-733«
Svahm Bkhardeea

OM .................... **«-*240
MiMra* Scan «kr. 0*1 4*57801

THIS SIGN
M O VES PEOPLE

805 /66S -37A 1  
1002  N  H O BART  

F e r s o n a li ia d  Corpsorat« 
R e lo ca tio n  S p o c io lis ts

DataRabWn .......... **S-S1«*
Oaric RaMlM ........ **S-3t«*
*»«■ »( Alacandar . .**3-*IX3
«SUty «andan .........**«-2*71
ionia Shad, Srakar
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h ............ ***-3143
wtay .......**S-**74

I IhancBcan .. .3*52027 
*Mahan ....*««-«337  

«Vahar Shad Oratiar .**5202«

CINDERELLA
First home buyers can assume a fixed rate loan on this three 
b^ ro om  home in Travis School District Large family 
room, iVt baths, double garage. MLS 297.

GRAPE STREET
’Three bedroom brick in an established neighborhood. Liv
ing room, dining room, den has woodburning fireplace, 
large utility room, 2V4 baths, sewing room, covered paUo, 
double garage. MLS 307.

SIERRA
Perfect starter home in North Crest Addition with three 
bedrooms, oversized single garage, storage building, very 
neat and clean, priced at only $29,000. MLS 322.

CHESTNUT
Beautiful custom built execuUve home in a prime location. 
Formal living room, dining room, huge finished basement 
with wetbar, three bedrooms, sunroom has a hot tub. patio 
and courtyard, custom window treatments. Call our office 
for appointment. MLS 962.

DOGWOOD
Three bedroom brick on a corner lot with two living areas, 
two baths, woodburning fireplace in the den, courtyard en
try. double garage, beautiful landscaping O.E.

MARY EUEN
Unique contemporary home on a corner lot in a beautiful' 
estanlished neighborhood. Three bedrooms, two baths. huM  
living room, den, study, two fireplaces, double carport. MLS 
261

EVERGREEN
’This lovely home has extra large rooms throughout. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, family room has inverted pan ceiling 
and woodburning fireplace, isolated master bedroom, dou-- 
ble garage with opener, two storage buildings. MLS 233.

HAiMILTON
’This two bedroom home has steel siding for easy mainte
nance. Living dining room, large den with woodburning 
fireplace, attached garage and carport, central heat and 
air. MLS 988

CORNER LOT
Very neat and attractive three bedroom home in Travis 
School District. Large living room, isolated master bed 
room, 1V< baths, double garage, storm cellar, three ceiling 
fans MLS 369
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THE SMAirr SYSIEM

The Zenith Home Satellite
Bece^wng System,-the „
complete system from 
Zenith. Ail components 
are exmrtly matched to 
attain Zenith's tradition

i g s y ^ m .
Zenith.

of electronic excellence.
When you sht^ 

for a home satellite 
receivin; 
choose 
The smart 
choice is 
the Smart 
System— 
from Zenith.
Tbc quality roca ia hefcMv ilie name ffties 
*ltiHUHati$m not tnHudpd.
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Pampa’ s Most Complete TV-Video Store

Coronado | | / - \ V  V l \  I I M s3 P»mpa
Center Mall

669-3121 TV & V ideo Store 669 1728
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fT ornadoes b atter  th ree  sta tes
• By IBe AaMcialcA P m s

The National Guard patrolled Covincton, 
Ky-. today under a state ol emergency de- 

^ c la j^  after at least 20 tornadoes sliced 
*.* through three states, killing five people and
* injuring dosens of others.
Z ' Some of the tornadoes that struck in Indi- 

ana, Ohio and Kentucky, spinning off winds 
up to 90 mph, also left Cincinnati’s airport — 

 ̂across the Ohio River in Eiianger, Ky. — a 
sMimbles, with up to 50 planes damaged, offi- 

’ rials said.
t

“ It’s a complete disaster,’ ’ said San Juan 
Romero, an air traffic manager at the air
port. “ A bomb could not have done the dam
age this has done."

Across the three states, the storms and tor
nadoes tore roofs from buildings, sent mobile 
homes flying and ripped into the city of 
Covington, also across the Ohio River from 
Cincinnati.

Two men died in Indiana, one of them when 
a bam collapsed on him after he had sought

Utility freezes 
executives’ pay
. BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — A 
salary freese for about 2,000 Gulf 
States Utilities executives marks 
the latest in a string of austerity 
measures implemented by the 
^aumont-based utility.

Company officials announced 
Monday that salaries for workers 
will be frozen indefinitely effec
tive April 1. About 3,000 workers 
under union contracts are un- 
attected but could face similar 
pressures when their contract ex- 
l ^ s  in June, officials said.

‘ "W e regret that this action has 
become necessary,”  GSU Chair
man Paul Murrill told affected 
executives in a company memor- 
gndum. " la m  sure you Join me in 
the earnest hope that our com
pany will come through this crisis 
in the shortest period of time.”

The compensation board of 
GSU directors voted Thursday to 
freeze management salaries, one 
day after Wril Street threatened 
further downgrading of GSU 
bonds and preferred stock.

refuge Inside. There were two deaths in Ohio 
when twisters flattened houses. A man using
a chain to bold down a bam roof in western 
Kentucky died when it blew off, dragging him 
78 feet, said County Coroner John Muster..

In Johnson County, south of Indianapolis, a 
roof at a day care center caved in on 130 
pre-schoolers, but only three suffered in
juries, all of them minor, said Rhea Furry, 
the center’s director.

Cincinnati airport spokesman Ted Bushel- 
man said six people suffered minor injuries 
when the control tower windows blew out.

"There are also 30 to 50 airplanes damaged 
beyond repair," Bushelman said. Most of the 
damaged airplanes were small Cessnas, Pip
ers and a few Lear jets. The airport was 
closed to flights for two hours while debris 
was cleared.

In Covington, o ffic ia ls  decla red  an 
emergency and warned non-residents to keep 
out after high winds knocked out power to 
most of the city and ripped the roofs from 
dozens of buildings. About 50 National Guard

troops were sent there, said Gordon Nichols 
o f the state D ivis ion  of D isaster and 
Emergency Services.

“ At about 20 minutes till 5, we beard this 
really strong wind. The next thing, it sounded 
like a bomb went o ff," said John Carey, who 
was working in his advertising agency near 
downtown Covington.

“ We saw the wind coming down the street 
and toppling trees, and we heard glass shat
tering and debris landing," Carey said.

Police cordoned off large sections of tHe 
city. Nichols said no estimate damage 
could be made until today when disaster 
crews iMgin inspection.

Officials said high winds damaged at least 
300 homes in Lexington, Ky.

The tornadoes and winds were spawned by 
a cold front that rapidly moved across the 
Ohio Valley and met warm, moist air, said 
Pete Reynolds at the National Weather Ser
vice’s Severe Storms Center in Kansas City, 
Mo.
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STEAK
A n d

POPCORN
SHRIMP
ALL Y O U  C A N  EA T

Baked Potato or Frenct 
'  Fries, Stockode Toast 

with Hot Food, Salad 
and Fruit Bor
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« .w m  FRESH

W LK

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

AJAX

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS

crmus Hiu saKT

16 oz.
CAN

12 oz. 
tra.

ñusmm Assotno

TOASTER oz $ 1 3 9
RASTRKS new ^  ■

BOX B

Ml LIQUID DETBtCENT

M I D

B w $ J 4 9

GREEN GIANT 17 OZ. SW ST PEAS/ 
GOLD CORN, CREAM STYLE/WH. KERNEL/ 

16 OZ. FR ENCH/REG ./K ITO e« SUCH)

¡1 ,8 9 1
COOL DAIRY BUYS

o
‘ SUPER TRIM COOK'S 

WHOLE-WATER ADDED 6-8  LB. AVG.

SMOKED PICNICS

HUNT'S 32 OZ. SQUOZE KETCHUP *1 .2 9  
lU 'A O Z .  WHOLE TOMATOES 2 /9 9 ^ M  46  

TOMATO

m
EACH

SHELF SPECIALS

SHURFRESH LEAN CORNED

SLiaO  HALF OR WHOLE 89* LB.

........... * 1 'BONELESS HAMS u.

BACoSr*"

FRANKS iiozna...........

BOLOGNA

$ 1 4 9

2-4 LB. 
AVERAGE

SHHRFRESH SABSA8E m ...................*1*
H0TNRE8.iia...............................

SUNNY FRESH EX-IARGE

19
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0 0

Slig
*4 oz
cm.

MIX OR MATCH UNOERYYOOOS ASST.

iC3
4.5 OZ. 

CAN

suwNos nispr w a n
CRACKENS i.? 79*
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STAMPS
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